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olistic Science is both holistic and scientific. The knowledge Haspect of soul or self is Holistic and the relationship of the soul 

with the external is explained on scientific basis except that this science 

is 'Inner Science' and deals with human life from the gross to the 

subtlest levels. The knowledge of one's Real identity as Pure Soul and its 

role in the relative worldly happenings within the physical body, which 

includes mind, speech and body, itself dispels the numerous wrong 

beliefs, doubts, puzzles and ignorance.
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Editorial01

Dear Readers, about various aspects of life & living.  Everyone 

appreciated the way the HSRC is working for the Season's Greetings!
awareness about qualitative upliftment of human life. 

We all want peace and happiness. But who will 
In this issue we have incorporated the addresses give it and where is it?

of Prof. S. R. Bhatt, Prof. J. M. Dave, Brig. Chitranjan 
In the present century, the society has developed 

Sawant and Prof. J. B. Shah. Other eminent National 
and progressed much while extending more and more 

Scholars in the galaxy of speakers were Prof. Ramjee 
amenities for living. This is the age of unique progress 

Singh, Dr. K. K. Chakravarty, Prof. Dipti Tripathi, Prof. 
of human race since barbaric age. But all these 

Arkanath Chaudhari, Dr. Anindita Balslev, Prof. 
achievements are in respect of outer comforts and 

Dharma Singh, Prof. Kokila Shah and Dr. 
progress. However, day by day we are facing emptiness 

Baldevanand Sagar. HSRC's five publications have 
in the quality of inner happiness. Then, where is the 

been also released during the Seminar. We are working 
inner peace? 

in the last phase of publishing of all the papers 

Recently, Holistic Science Research Center presented. 

organised a three days' National Seminar on Holistic 
Also we have included a wonderful paper on 

way of Life & Living in collaboration with  Indian 
Science of Spirituality of Light by Prof. G. S. Tripathy 

Council of Philosophical Research, New Delhi. About 
though he could not attend the Seminar. 

50 Research Papers have been read in it and about 150 
The inner peace is in our own soul for which we Academicians, Scholars  and Students of Philosophy 

hardly care or peep in to our inner mechanism of Mind, and comparative Religions have enjoyed presentations 
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Editorial

Intellect, Reflective Consciousness and Ego which opinions are welcome. For viewing the digital photo-

create our outlook towards life. You will enjoy the album of National Seminar on Holistic way of Life and 

article 'Yoga as synchronized Inner Living' by Mr. L. D. Living please 

Patel about knowing and syncing the inner functioning 

based upon insights bestowed by Dada Bhagawan. 
28th March 2017                           Balaji Ganorkar

You will also enjoy topics  on Creation of the World and 

its Functioning based upon His intuitive yet logically 

consistent conversations with seekers. 

There is a Gem of Wisdom about the vicious 

cycle of 'Defending & Offending' in living. An article of 

Mr. Bhagirath Patel is there on 'Holistic way of Living & 

Swaraj in Ideas' focusing that Everyone has a different 

face and different space hence one has to contemplate 

one's living in the context of one's own peculiar 

circumstances.

At last we have included a hymn composed and 

sung by Kaviraj Navaneet Sanghavi. 

I hope the readers will enjoy this magazine and 

may share it with other interested friends. Your 

click here
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My salutations to multiple divine manifestations Seminars the proceedings of which were also 

beginning with the Panch Parmeshthis, Vishnu, Shiv, published in the form of a journal. 

Ganesh, and in fact all of you. I have been associated I am happy to be associated with this 
with this Research Institute right from its very organization and I on behalf of this foundation 
foundation along with Poojya Shri Kanudadaji, Shri welcome all of you. I also welcome you on behalf of 
Vasantbhai, Shri Uttambhai, Dr. Shaileshanandji and Indian Council of Philosophical Research which has 
others and we had several National & International also collaborated with this organisation for this 

Seminar. I have been in close association with 

Vasantbhai, Tarulataben, Shaileshbhai, Dr. 

Shaileshanandaji and others and all of us have 

worked hard to propagate the divine message of 

Dada Bhagawan. 

In fact, his massage is both a Vision and a 

Mission. He has visualized the nature of reality 

and the mode of living in accordance with that 

particular Vision. He made a clear distinction 

between the Real and the Relative and pointed 

out the organic relationship between the Relative 

and the Real. We have to value the relative but 

then have to transcendent the relative and reach 

Inaugural Address of 
Prof. S. R. Bhatt, Chairman, ICPR, New Delhi in 
National Seminar on Holistic way of Life & Living

Prof. S. R. Bhatt
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to real. synthesis of the individual and the family, individual 

and the society, individual and the nation, individual In fact in our tradition also we have made 
and the entire cosmos. This is another dimension of distinction between Parmarth and Vyavahar and 
holism. In holism we also take in to account the importance of Vyavahar also has been recognized. 
organic relationship, relationship of interdependence.  But then how should we lead 
We have dependent origination but interdependent our worldly life? That's very important. Dada Bhagwan 
existence. In fact in modern quantum science also we emphasized on that. He has theorised about the nature 
talk of the sort of interdependence which has been of reality but gave more importance to the mode of 
highlighted already in Indian culture. living. A virtuous mode of living, such a mode of living 

which can icon our existence and therefore, we have to Indian culture has always been holistic and 

emphasize the practical side of Dada Bhagawan's integral. We have diversity, we appreciate diversity and 

teaching. Kanudadaji in his message also emphasised the 

diversity of not only Indian culture but also the All is not well with our empirical scenario and 
diversity of entire cosmos. But at the same time there is much is to be desired. We must therefore, have a value 
unifying element which ties us, which binds us. In our schema on the basis of which, we can lead a holistic 
practical living also we have to emphasize both the life. The word 'Holistic' is very rich in its content and 
unity as well as the multiplicity. This is the vision of also is very much diversified. It is a synthesis of the real 
Dada Bhagawan and we have to therefore, carry and the relative. It is a synthesis of the composite 
forward this vision in the world because all is not well nature of human existence consisting of Deh, Pran, 
with the global existential scenario. Man, Buddhhi, Ahamkar and Atma. It is also a 

Ã²±ã¢Ú¹ì ¥Ý¢ç¨y² ÐÚ¹¢ƒ¢ïü Ý ̈ ïà²¼ï.

Inaugural Address of 
Prof. S. R. Bhatt, Chairman, ICPR, New Delhi in 
National Seminar on Holistic way of Life & Living



There are conflicts, there are situations of Council of Philosophical Research should also be 

violence and there are mutual acrimonies and so forth.  associated with this particular organization. 

Not only that in fact there is a conflict within the I hope that in future we shall have more such 
individual, within the family, within the community, activities not only within our country but also outside. 
within the nation, and within the entire cosmos. At I think we should have more such conferences not only 
every level you have the sort of conflicts and in USA but also in UK, Canada, New Zealand and other 
acrimonies and therefore a holistic vision alone can be, parts of the world so that people should know about 
that can be the surest way and perhaps the only way to the vision of Dada Bhagawan which presents the crux 
ameliorate the present day evils and therefore the of Indian culture, the essence of Indian culture and it is 
message of Dada Bhagawan is very much relevant, is this which the whole world is now looking for. World 
very much practical, very much beneficial and which is besieged with the wars and violence is looking 
therefore it must be disseminated all over the world. for a solution and this is a very easy solution provided 

Of course, we do have centres in different parts we put it in a simple language, not in a very scholarly 

of the world. We had one seminar organised at wordings, citing verses from the scriptures etcetera, 

Oakridge-USA at Vasantbhai's place and we had but in ordinary  peoples language. If we can do that I 

brought out proceedings also. Dr.Radhe, Shaileshbhai think we shall be doing great service to the vision of 

Patel and their team are very active in the USA centers. Dada Bhagawan. That will be our best homage to Dada 

Shaileshanandaji has been also moving around and Bhagawan and also to efforts of Poojya Shri 

giving enlightening lectures on the vision of Dada Kanudadaji. 

Bhagawan. That's why I thought that the Indian Thank You Very Much.

Inaugural Address of 
Prof. S. R. Bhatt, Chairman, ICPR, New Delhi in 
National Seminar on Holistic way of Life & Living
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Prof. J. M. Dave Addressed in inagural Session of 
National Seminar on Holistic Way of Life & Living03

Friends, the organisers of Holistic Science „¨è²¢ï´ Úã¢ ãñ ¨éà¹Ý ¨¢ñÚ-»-…¹¢Ý ã¹¢Ú¢JJ 

Research Center, very respected  and ...„¢Úï …ã¢ò´„ï ¥ÓÀ¢ çã‹¨¢ïS¼¢´ ã¹¢Ú¢ JJ

Prof. Ramjee Singh, Prof. S. R. Bhatt,  Vice Chancellor 
What is that, that has kept you? Friends that is 

Chaudhary Saheb and friends in the audience. I want 
our way of Life, Culture and that culture is inclusive 

to finish in exactly five minutes and I request them to 
that is Holistic and Friends, the first scholar who used 

stop public address system if I exceed that. Friends, let 
the word Holism was a south African General of the 

me ask you one question. Because you know there 
Army, James Mutt. He has written a book 90 years ago. 

should be lot of Dialogues rather than monologue. How 
Holism and Evolution is not possible unless you many of you know whether there is a public Holiday for 

accept the best and discard what is not the best and the poet of India? Public Holiday, whether it is 
therefore, I was very much surprised when in Ravindranath or Kalidas is there a public Holiday for 
Heidelberg University I was invited as a member from the National poet of India? I don't think so. Our 
India to speak on Bhakti and Prapatti for which you neighbours have. Mohmad Iqbal's birthday is 
know Prof. Bhatt Saheb had also arranged a seminar in celebrated as National Holiday in Pakistan. And what 
Akshardham. A Professor was sitting there, most of does he say? He said that, the entire world you take the 
them young ones; they said Hinduism is not a religion most advanced countries of that time, diminished over 
because Hinduism does not have a historical founder. time but Hindustan has prevailed.
If you talk about the historical founder, there must be a 

²éÝ¢Ý-¥¢ï ç¹S~¢-¥¢ï-Ú¢ï¹¢´, „¾ ç¹Å °» …ã¢ò´ „ï  J 
founder. You must know the name of his father, 

¥¾ ¼ÜU ¹°Ú ãñ ¾¢ÜUè, Ý¢¹¢ï-çÝà¢¢Ý ã¹¢Ú¢ JJ 
mother, teacher – everybody. You know about Jesus, 

ÜUéÀ ¾¢¼ ãñ çÜU ãS¼è ç¹Å¼è Ýãè´ ã¹¢Úè J 
you know about Prophet Mohmmed. Do you know 

¼Ð¢ï±ëh, ±²¢ï±ëh ¿¢¢Ý±ëh 

Prof. J. M. Dave



am saying this again and again in all my seminars; about who is the founder of Hinduism? }¢yS², ÜêU}¢ü, ±Ú¢ã. Do 

what an extra ordinary statement !! He said, I want to you know about their father & their teachers? You 

ask one question to all of you. How many of you have don't know and second thing the Parameter they said, 

heard the word of bouquet of flowers? they must have one standard book, which is 

acceptable to all. Bible is acceptable to all. Quran is All of us raised our hands. He said; “please tell 
acceptable to all Muslims whether Sufi, Shiya me in the bouquet of flowers is there one kind of flower 
anybody. Which is one standard book acceptable by all or many kinds of flowers?” So we said, “No, Sir, 
Hindus? Is it Vedas? No, I will say, a Geeta. Other will according to us, many king of flowers.” Ok. “So that 
say, No, Bhagvat Puran. The followers of Shiva would one kind of flowers destroys the beauty of the fragrance 
say, No, Shiv Puran, Devi Puran. So you don't have of the other flowers?” No Sir. “O.k., and have many of 
either the book or the founder about which you know you have heard the word a Salad bowl?” We raised the 
the History. hands. “Is there one item, or two items or three items or 

four items in Salad bowl?” History is §ç¼ã¢S¢. It happened like this; you must 

have a proof. A great scholar, sitting at the end, he We said, No Sir, there are more, five-six. “What 
raised his hand and said, “Can I say something Sir?” are you talking five-six? There are 60 items in Russian 
and he was such a great person just think Dr. Radha Salad Bowl. Now tell me whether one item destroys the 
Krishnan is coming in this meeting and he is sitting  beauty of other items? The taste or the texture?” No, 
and he is requesting Prof. S. R. Bhatt, “Sir, can I say Hinduism is a bouquet of flowers. And Hinduism is a 
something?” He said, Yes, yes Sir. Please come. salad bowl, where everyone is accepted; irrespective of 
Everybody invited him there and then what he said, I what you say?” And friends I will stop with one 

Prof. J. M. Dave Addressed in inagural Session of 
National Seminar on Holistic Way of Life & Living
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statement, you know there was a lot of discussion {}¢üS² ¼œ±æ çÝçã¼æ x¢éã¢²¢}¢ì }¢ã¢Á¢Ý¢ï ²ïÝ x¢¼: S¢ Ð‹‰¢¢:. 

about what is Dharma? Whether it is a religion, 
There will always be Mahajans. There will always 

whether it is a law or whether it is a way of life? What 
be a great person like Dada Bhagwan to lead us. Thank 

does our Shastra says? 
you very much.       

¼ÜU¢ïü ã Ðíç¼çD¼: Ÿ¢éç¼ç±üç|¢ó¢¢ S}¢ë¼²¢ïùçÐ ç|¢‹Ý¢: ÝñÜU¢ï }¢éçÝ²üS² ±Ó¢: Ðí}¢¢‡¢}¢ì.

Prof. J. M. Dave Addressed in inagural Session of 
National Seminar on Holistic Way of Life & Living
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Learning the Ropes to Happiness04

With the permission of our readers, may I say one lives and learns the basic ropes with eye set on the 

once again: Happiness is a state of mind?  That ultimate goal;  happiness. ALBERT SCHWAITZER has 

explains why I say it aloud every now and then: old boy, observed people around and lived life as a pragmatic 

your mental make up says that you may not live long to philosopher. He says: “Success is not the key to 

be a Centenarian. I dismiss the idea as it is hostile to happiness. Happiness is the key to success. If you love 

my game plan. I command myself “Get up, get going what you are doing, you will be successful”.

and learn from the experience of sages of yore to imbibe Happiness is a state of mind characterized by 
that and merge with the day-to-day life of modern contentment and satisfaction. Sources of happiness 
times. The difference between the Gurukul life of yore are diverse and unique. So are the people we come 
and the life in a modern Gurukul is tremendous. In the across. After having talked to men and women from 
interest of the Vedic way of life, we may abjure a different sections of the society both in India that is 
comparison between the two. Both are products of the Bharat and abroad, it is found that certain common 
Vedic way of life but the long gap in time and living has factors emerge. Let us take a look at them. I call those 
made them two separate entities. Remind yourself that factors that lead to happiness as the Golden Nine.
Happiness is yours just for the asking. Indeed there are 

Golden Nine:
certain pragmatic steps that the man or a woman 

seeking happiness has to imbibe until it becomes his Many observant friends and colleagues of mine, 

and her second nature. both in uniform and in the civil society have had an 

engrossing chat with me on the road that leads to 
Let us take a look at our time table of learning 

citadel of happiness. I concurred with some and 
basic steps that would take us to our El Dorado where 

Brig. Chitranjan Sawant,VSM
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Learning the Ropes to Happiness

differed with others. Here I give a resume of what our Spiritualism is worth looking for as a pillar of 

common and combined operation and observations strength. There are no rituals but the belief in the 

were. These Nine factors have been worked out and Nirakar ISHWAR who is omnipresent and sees all 

chosen after a brain-storming session. without being seen firms up. Here is the natural 

reserve of strength that a supplicant may draw from as Unshakable belief in Ishwar:
and when the need arises. Thus when a devotee has 

When I need Divine help, I pray for it. Believe me, 
the divine strength to fall back upon, he can only be 

the help was always around corner and came on time. 
Happy.

Of course, I too never sat idle. I used to strive for a 
Positive Thinking:favourable solution and also pray to Param Pita 

Parmatma. There was a confluence of prayer and Positive Thinking is not mere absence of 

purusharth. This kind of confluence never goes Negative Thinking. When one ceases to think or act in a 

haywire. I took the first step to the rope and climbed manner that causes pain and grief or a loss to others, 

clumsily but I did come to know the ropeway to no more due to an act or omission of the gentleman. 

happiness. Thus the journey that began that way That is, we may say that the said person has given up 

refused to stop despite clumsy attempts of second Negative attitude to life and sailed to the state where he 

ladder of relations and friends to throw a red herring. or she entertains only Positive Attitude to life and 

As stated before, my wife chose to hover around me letters. In this kind of frame of mind, there are no 

and so did the daughter. In India, that is Bharat, blood commas but full stops only. An individual with a 

is still thicker and stronger than water. Positive Attitude to life cannot but be happy.



Learning the Ropes to Happiness

tremendous saving on medical bills. A healthy person Be yourself: 

is indeed a happy person.
Natural way of life is a happy way of life. Be 

Live in Present: yourself and never try to put up a show. Please do not 

show off either, because that show would be without Happiness follows one who lives in the Present. You 
naturalness. Happiness lives in a natural person but feel the Present and you solve the problem of the 
abandons a soul that shows off. An unnatural life or an Present. Those who live in the past lose touch with the 
unnatural act leads to punishment as they violate one Present and in due course of time become incompetent 
law or the other. If you are your natural self, you are a to tackle the present day crises. Those who live in the 
happy man. Future are invariably gripped with Fear of the 

Unknown. FEAR is the biggest enemy of Man. To Laughter is lovely:

overcome this, the VEDAS suggest chanting of a 
The Reader's Digest runs a column of jokes 

Mantra and fortifying your beliefs to make your mind 
taken from all societies and publish unedited. The 

ABHAY – free from fear. A fearful person can never be 
jokes in their natural form are either a hit or a miss. In 

happy. A fearless person will always be happy.
this case, I find that the joke was a hit and guests had 

Cultivate Culture: gone delirious. They are all happy men and women. 

Laughter is a piece of evidence to prove that the man Fine Arts, Music –vocal or instrumental, 
who laughs a lot is indeed a happy man. A good painting or forming a word picture of an event or 
laughter strengthens the lungs and prevents cardio- individual are various branches of Culture. The 
vascular problems .Laugh a lot and effect a culture has to be cultivated by an individual because it 
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Learning the Ropes to Happiness

does not come on its own. In difficult times, one may murdering the moneyed men. Indeed, a lot of emphasis 

paint or sing or play on a musical instrument and was placed on a lean diet, a healthy diet and an honest 

divert the mind from problems that cause purchase of food. Well, it is this kind of food that may 

unhappiness. When unhappiness  or a tense be joy-generating.

atmosphere is taken care of, a  relaxed atmosphere will Healthy mind in healthy body: 
replace a  tense situation. Happiness will follow as a 

Right from childhood I have been hearing from 
natural corollary.

the school counsellors that a systematic daily exercise 
Man is what he eats: will keep the body fit and a mental exercise will not let 

Mind is the man. The way you eat, what you eat mind be lethargic. Since everybody wishes to live long, 

and how much you eat will determine your mental one patiently listens to the piece of advice that is 

make-up and physical body. One of the Vedic Rishis repeatedly given by both the PT instructors and other 

who was also a physician had recommended to both teachers. However, words are not enough to see you 

the masses and the classes all about the food intake. In through. Practice and only practice will make one 

a nutshell, his advice was:  ‘Eat what is beneficial to healthy and happy. Health and Happiness are twins 

mind and body.’ Thus healthy diet of green leafy and go together hand in hand.

vegetables, no red meat and over-spiced dishes, a lot of 

fluid and abjuring junk food was described as a source 
r

of happiness. Secondly, eat less than what your 

stomach can accommodate. Finally, eat food bought 

with money earned by the sweat of brow and not by 



Science and Spirituality of Light05

Science is the most modern rational means of wave and particle-quantum. The understanding of 

arriving at the truth. It is based on experimentation these natures in modern times has been made simpler 

and logical analysis. Physics is an exact science. Its by two great physicists- James Clerk Maxwell and 

laws transcend the space and time dimensions. The Albert Einstein, after the pioneering contributions by 

ultimate aim of physics is to find a theory of everything. the famous British physicist, Isaac Newton. 

Whether or not would it be possible, the attempt itself  The theory of light facilitated the correction of 
is important, because it expands the territories of human vision. It has given us technology in terms of 
knowledge. Spirituality, on the other hand, is based optoelectronics, fiber optics, lasers and light emitting 
primarily on intuition. It results from intense diodes (LEDs). Lasers have made medical surgery 
introspection and inward drive. Therefore a easy, painless and affordable. Nobel Prize in 2014 in 
combination of both is good for both science and Physics was for the discovery of blue LED, thus making 
spirituality. It is good for spirituality because it could LED a source of white light with red, green and blue 
have a scientific basis. Similarly science can benefit colors, just as the Sun's light. Sun's light is natural, 
because it is, in the process, exposed to non-science but LED is man-made. Life and light are two most 
people who find the effort comprehensible, particularly precious manifestations of God's creation. In what 
in India, where spiritual thinking still has an edge over follows, the focus would be on the human life. Life has 
the scientific one. In this article, an attempt is made to also a sort of duality: flexibility and rigidity. The former 
correlate the two by considering light as an example. may be thought of as an analogy to the wave nature 

Light, as studied in Physics, is a form of energy. and the later to the particle nature. Waves are flexible 

As of now, light is understood to having a dual nature: while particles are rigid. Both the natures are 

Prof. Gouri Sankar Tripathi
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important in different circumstances. Flexibility in life (materialistic person) feels miserable, if denied 

implies openness, while rigidity conforms to firmness. materialistic possessions. A yogi cultivates the spirit 

However, too much flexibility yields to unnecessary and a bhogi is always attached to matter. Although 

compromises as too much rigidity gives way to both the aspects oppose each other, both are powerful, 

obstinacy.  since both are indestructible, and this is the source of 

their unity.Light shows its colors when passed through a 

prism. Colors are inherent in white light, for example, Light can be amplified by stimulation and the 

sunlight. The prism only disperses them. Similarly life amplified light, which is known as laser, is highly 

has also colors and circumstances can disperse them. coherent and intense. Similarly a life can also be 

Light dispels darkness; so does life. States preceding to exalted by moral stimulation, both external and 

and following life are wrapped in darkness. Therefore, internal.  However, the internal stimulation is more 

life is light. Although all kinds of matter absorb light, important than the external one, because the former 

only some emit it. Similarly, all kinds of people may be can take a person to a spiritual domain. The exalted 

imparted with knowledge. But only few can illuminate beings are more coherent in their thought and action 

others by their knowledge. Here knowledge is light. and their impact in providing leadership is more 

intense than the less exalted beings.Light is a unity of two forces: electric and 

magnetic. Likewise, life is also a unity of two forces: Light is a good means of communication. The 

spiritual and material. While the former results from communication revolution is made possible by optical 

renunciation, the latter is inseparable from (light) fibers. The principle behind this process is total 

possession. A yogi renounces happily but a bhogi internal reflection of light in a glass (core) with a higher 

Science and Spirituality of Light

17



refractive index than the glass, which envelops the effulgence at many places. When Arjuna beholds the 

core. Similarly an enlightened person reaches this cosmic form of Srikrishna, he feels:” if the splendor of 

stage only after mustering high internal energy, which thousand suns were to blaze forth all at once in the sky 

results after intense multiple internal reflections of that would be the splendor of that Mahatman”. In spite 

vital life forces. of this blazing, he is able to see variegated colors in that 

exalted form. The cosmic form is a many-body form of a Nothing in life is as precious as light. Physical 
single entity. He sees the Sun and the Moon in the eyes light dispels darkness and internal light shreds the 
of that cosmic form with blazing fire coming out of the darkness of ignorance. Technologies based on light 
mouths, heating the universe by its radiance.have contributed to the enhancement of the quality of 

life.In the Bhagavad Gita there are many places where  An aura is depicted around divine forms in all 

light has been referred to. Krishna says that the path religions. Human beings also have an aura, a 

through fire, light, day time, waxing moon and north manifestation of bioluminescence from metabolic 

solstice liberates a person from the bondage of reactions, but the glow is not visible because its 

mundane existence. Speaking about his infinite intensity is about a thousand times weaker than the 

glories, Krishna says that He is the radiant Sun of all intensity of light that naked eyes could perceive.  

luminaries. Further, He reiterates that He is the Light During my studies in the school, I read a poem entitled 

of all lights (Bhasakam Bhasakanam ) and beyond all “Lead! Kindly Light” by John Henry Newman. Here 

darkness. Light is referred to the Lord Almighty and the poet who 

is a priest prays that he is encircled by the darkness of  The description of the cosmic form of 
gloom and, although during his youth pride ruled his Srikrishna refers to light, color, radiance and 

Science and Spirituality of Light
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will, the time has come when he no longer can find his 

own way. He prays the Kindly Light to lead him. Sun's 

light comes primarily from thermonuclear fusion. 

There are various mechanisms by which a material 

body emits light, allows entry of light through it or 

stops light and reflects it. The emission of light is 

triggered by various mechanisms involving thermal, 

electrical, mechanical, chemical and biological effects. 

Photo-luminescence involves emission of light by a 

body when excited by an incident light.

 In addition to physical light, there is another 

light-the internal light. One who sees this becomes   

enlightened. It is in the domain of knowledge and self-

realization. It is not in the power of ordinary humans to 

see and comprehend this light fully. This light shows 

new paths, transforms human kind and the society 

and has ever-lasting effect on the mind and soul of a 

person. Indic philosophy accepts light as a 

manifestation of the Ultimate Reality. The Upanishads 

invoke-“Lead us from unreal to real, from darkness to 

light and from death to immortality.” 

Science and Spirituality of Light
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Yoga as Synchronized Inner Living06

Yoga means to join; to synchronise. Look to all sense-organs and Antah Karan (inner psychic 

other animals, they live a life in sync with the Mother mechanism) consisting of four faculties viz. Mind, 

Nature. Everyone as a pure soul is in the form of bliss, Intellect, Chitt (reflective consciousness) and Ego. 

an everlasting entity with infinite power of knowing Above all, we have a unique pure soul which is mere 

and perception (Sat-Chit-Ananda). This is the reason knower and perceiver of all these functioning. 

why every living creature is seen happy almost all the It is imperative that the assembly of these 
times except the threats that endanger the life itself. powerful tools functions in sync and in a disciplined 
Understanding the system of natural laws and living in manner so as to serve the ultimate purpose of human 
consonance thereto is a key to be happy. Happiness is life; otherwise malfunctioning of even one tool derails 
a birth right of everyone. the journey of this precious human life as explained by 

In these times, there is a dearth of harmony Bhagawan Shri Krishna. 

amongst one's mind, speech and action. Hence there is The Whirlpool of undisciplined Inner psychic 
an imminent need to comprehend the deeper concepts Mechanism: 
of living and yoga (as a synchronised living).  

Bhagwad Geeta (verse 62 & 63/2) clearly 
The powerful tools & assets with us: explains the vicious whirlpool:

The Body itself is the basic tool we have which Š²¢²¼¢ï ç±¯²¢‹ÐéæS¢: S¢XS¼ï¯êÐÁ¢¢²¼ï J
again consists of three types of bodies viz. Gross Body, 

S¢X¢yS¢†Á¢¢²¼ï ÜU¢}¢: ÜU¢}¢¢yRU¢ï{¢ïùç|¢Á¢¢²¼ï JJ 62 JJ
Electrical (subtle) Body, and Causal Body. Also we 

RU¢ï{¢j±ç¼ S¢}}¢¢ïã: S¢}}¢¢ïã¢yS}¢ëç¼ç±|¢í}¢: J
have Bahya Karan/outer body which consists of five 

S}¢ëç¼|¢íæø¢¢Îì Ï¢éçhÝ¢ø¢¢ï Ï¢éçhÝ¢ø¢¢yÐí‡¢ø²ç¼ JJ 63 JJ

L. D. Patel
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“When one thinks of the sense-pleasure objects and as something you are helpless leaving everything 

(because of a wrongful belief of pleasure in them), to God. We are responsible for ourselves and are 

attachment to them arises, from attachment desire (to supposed to exercise the option of what is 

attain them) is born, when there is obstruction (which good/desirable (Shreya) versus what is pleasant 

will surely happen one time or the other) in fulfilling (preya) as has been explained in Kath Upanishad.

desires then anger (towards others who seem 
Inner & Outer Operating System (Antah-Karan & 

obstructing) is born, then follows delusion, from 
Bahya-Karan): 

delusion there is loss of memory (about the earlier 
In order to sync the marvellous tools we have, experiences of miseries due to that attachment) which 

the scientific knowledge of the faculties of Antah Karan leads to loss of discrimination (sense of what is in our 
is a pre-requisite for understanding the entire mind-genuine long term interest and what is not, who are our 
body-speech mechanism which has an overall effect on real well-wishers and who are fake) which ultimately 
the Bahya Karan (physical body, senses, sensual makes one's life to perish".
organs, brain, speech etc.) ; say as in the case of 

Man's Role in designing his own Destiny:
software and hardware. 

Destiny is therefore a dynamic phenomenon for 
That which never goes out of the body is mind. It 

human beings because of development of inner 
shows various pamphlets (images).People say that 'my 

psychic mechanism through which one affects 
mind wanders' but it is not true. That which wanders is 

through his free-will /discretion/sense of discerning 
the chitta (reflective consciousness). Only chitta can go 

(viveka) the natural mechanism also to a degree. 
out of the body. It takes actual photography which can 

Because of this, you cannot take destiny for granted 

Yoga as Synchronized Inner Living



be seen. Intellect advises, takes decisions and ego any work is arrived at and when a decision is arrived at, 

(ahamkara- 'I' did) endorses. The scientist of the ego signs it and the work is executed. No work can 

absolutism Shri A. M. Patel (popularly known as Dada be executed without endorsement by the ego.

Bhagawan) has explained that your resolve to achieve Mind: 
some destination is the prime factor like a bridegroom 

The mind consists of innumerable knots. Knots is for his marriage ceremony.
of causal mind get formed through opinions and 

« Antah Karan has a parliamentary system : 
language (speaking out). When a particular knot 

There starts a negotiation like a bargaining (sprouts up) based on 'timing' according to the laws of 

campaign among the mind, intellect and chitta Scientific Circumstantial Evidences (Vyavasthita 

(reflective consciousness) and the ego endorses the Shakti of Nature), it is called a thought. Breathing 

decision arrived at by the intellect in tandem with enables bursting of knots of mind, hence one can 

either the mind or the chitta. No sooner did the intellect temporarily pacify the mind by control of breathing, 

decide, then the mind would cease showing further but how long?

scripts… then it will show you a script of some other 
Mind is a boat in the ocean of the world. People 

object. 
fracture the mind and tend to produce a thoughtless 

Intellect + mind: ego will sign; state. But the thoughtless state can never be attained 

in such a way. What do these people call a thoughtless Intellect + chitta: ego will sign.
state? They would suppress certain matters which 

Intellect must be at the back of both the mind cause the mind to play monkey like tricks. But the 
and the chitta because without it no decision regarding 

Yoga as Synchronized Inner Living
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mind will switch over to other matters but will continue then the Ego endorses and thereafter action takes 

jumping. place. Chitta is a state (avastha). It is a state of impure 

knowledge- perception. Before the intellect gives its 
The mind is conquered by true knowledge. It 

decision, confusion prevails in the mind and the chitta; means the Gyani (a self-realized soul) dissolves the 
but once the decision is made, all become quiet. knots with the knowledge of Pure Soul and thus he 

attains the state of perfect non-attachment. The state The chitta goes on wandering in search of its own 

of Mind that is fully adjusted and reconciled in every Home (Pure Soul). It tries to find delight from whatever 

respect and in every phase is real knowledge (Gyan). it sees. Wherever the chitta halts and concentrates, the 

other part of the antah-karana (inner instrument) Îïã¢ç|¢}¢¢Ýï x¢çH¼ï ç±¿¢¢¼ï ÐÚ}¢¢y}¢Ýï J
remains quiet. And it makes one seemingly happy. But 

²~¢ ²~¢ }¢Ý¢ï ²¢ç¼ ¼~¢ ¼~¢ S¢}¢¢{²: JJ it gets fed up with it soon. How long can it remain in the 

Chitta- same state? So the chitta wanders to some other thing, 

finding apparent happiness in some other object. 
The mind does not go out of this body. That, 

Major reason for these problems is lack of efforts to 
which goes out, is 'chitta'. To be more precise, that 

earmark a time-slot in daily routine to develop inner 
which wanders outside is impure-reflective 

strength/spiritual development/meditation for 
consciousness (ashuddha-chitta). 

concentration of chitt rather than going for too much of 
The mind shows a pamphlet and the chitta impulsive shopping/virtual entertainment (like TV- 

shows a picture. When the mind and the chitta brood films/recorded music/social media etc. which do not 
over something, the Intellect gives its decision, and actually entertain our mind but only make it suffer 
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mental fatigue) etc. To have Chitta distress-free is the his face gladdens our hearts. But the face of a trickster 

essence of all religions. looks heavy as though he has consumed castor oil! 

There is an air of melancholy surrounding him. Wealth 
Intellect

comes to us on account of our meritorious karma 
Intellect is indirect light, coming through the (punya karma). It's not the product only of intellect 

medium of ego. Wisdom (Gyan) is the direct light of the otherwise all intelligent people would have been 
soul. It is 'full light'. That which shows Reality 'as it is', wealthy; but no correlation between the intellect and 
is wisdom (Gyan). If there is ego in the knowledge of the wealth is seen.
world, it is intellectual knowledge but not the wisdom 

There are two kinds of intellect- inward intellect 
hence not fully reliable. When right knowledge is 

and outward intel lect. The Indians have obtained, the right intellect or real intellect is born. The 
preponderance of inward intellect while the foreigners right intellect is the one leading towards liberation. 
have that of outward intellect. Those who possess the That can be attained only after realization of self 
former become more irritable because the more 

(Samyaktva) and it gives a correct view of Reality as it 
developed the inward intellect, the greater the 

really is. Rarely does one attain the right intellect 
agitation. The foreigners are instinctive and composed 

(samyak–buddhi).In its absence the domain of 
whereas the Indians are instinctive in some matters perverted intellect (viparit-buddhi) prevails. 
and 'vikalpi' and perturbed in some other matters. 

Intellect should not be used in amassing wealth However, only the inner intellect is helpful in 
or deceiving anyone; for there is great danger in doing spirituality. 
so. The man without tricks looks simple. Even a look at 

Yoga as Synchronized Inner Living
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Happiness is the birth right of every one. Ego: 

Understanding the science of various components and 
That which finally endorses what the intellect 

working of our inner system and their proper 
decides in agreement with the mind or Chitta is ego. As 

synchronising in alignment with one's own 
long as the ego does not endorse, no action can take 

circumstances and surroundings shall bring inner 
place. But the intellect, being an indirect light through 

peace with happy and harmonious life and living.
egoism, when it takes a decision, the ego identifies 

Reference: Dialogues with Dadaji -HSRC publicationitself with it automatically and the action takes place. 

The firm belief that 'I am so and so '- is the first and 

foremost ego. The whole world exists on that axis. If 

this ego, vanishes, one can attain liberation.

Most of us wake up happy at the end of sleep 

because our Ego too was sleeping! While Ego was 

sleeping, everything in the body physiology runs well 

and you wake up refreshed.

Within human beings also we see that the 

happiness level is in an inverse proportion to one's 

level of ego. Children are happy as the ego is dormant 

till adolescence, then they too increasingly become 

unhappy. As the child grows, the ego grows too.

Yoga as Synchronized Inner Living
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THE CYCLE OF DEFENDING & OFFENDING07

When some-body makes a mistake of hurting us work, firing him (or her) might not serve the purpose. 

or harming our possessions through oversight - There are chances, he will not improve or he will leave 

sometimes even deliberately, we immediately lose our the job and we will get somebody worse than him that 

temper, speak harsh words, keep on reminding the too after a gap of inconvenience to all members of 

party concerned that you made this mistake and so family. This chain reaction will ultimately make a 

much harm has come to me because of this mistake negative effect upon our homely routine and even 

etc. Such defending action from our side tantamount Health. Best defense in such case is to politely 

to offending the other person, who in turn returns to us persuade her or him, demonstrating by doing the work 

similar reaction creating a beginning of a vicious cycle. ourselves and wait patiently till things improve.

 We should have proactively defended ourselves In case, out of old habit, we lose our temper we 

from outcome of the vicious chain of offending and must apologize during meditation to undo the offence. 

defending by either controlling our temper in the first In that case all Divine faculties will progressively come 

place or gracefully accepting the happening with to our aid to restore health and make the life peaceful.

equanimity. This is the real Defense. It conserves our In Business: We try to defend our business by 
energy from being wasted on getting entangled in to the cunningly out-witting a competitor or grab the order by 
vicious cycle. Further, loving and soothing words from bribing the agent of the purchaser or commit execution 
us to the other party will protect him or her from of work-order within tighter schedules for completing 
adversarial brooding or becoming negative. the job earlier, in haste. Usually the money earned this 

At Home: Whenever a House Maid or Servant is way is lost in labour strikes /unrest/ sickness (due to 

not coming in time properly, sometimes not attentive to overburden)/rejection of goods due to inferior quality, 

Jayantilal Shah
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dislocation of the plant/services (due to overload) etc. Blessed we are since he gave us a chance to exercise 

Best defense is righteousness and wishing well of all our charity and feel moments of gracefulness and 

our employees and other parties including those who fulfilment.

are against us or trying to harm us and one may see 
Noise : If the situation outside is noisy, as it is 

that miraculous results will be achieved.
during Diwali/festivals/processions, do not get 

With Beggars/person seeking Alms: If a man irritated; just think of the pleasure others are having. 

comes to our House asking for food or money, do not Slowly you will find that noise does not disturb you; 

doubt his bonafides. Give him something whatever you are only aware of the noise and silence. This is your 

little we can and Nature will take care of the rest. This personal Defense.

is our Defense. Dealing with naughtiness of Children: It is 

There are situations like being persuaded by their Birth Right to make the things topsy-turvy, play 

beggars/other persons seeking alms, where the with gadgets with their curiosity, disturb us when we 

Defense is to silently bow before the Divinity within are working, sometimes stop us from working by 

him. This will prevent the feeling of resentment asking us to play with them etc. Know and realise for 

emerging in us. Payment to the Beggar is not very sure that you are over-working, your nerves are tense 

important per se, if you are unwilling to donate. and child is the God's representative to give you a 

Defense here is to salute the Divinity within him and if signal to take a pause and relax. If this signal is not 

at all we give something or pay some money, we should heard, Doctor will give us Bed-rest for two or more 

do it with reverence and gratitude. In Nature, there is weeks!

no single sided transaction, hence be mindful that how 

THE CYCLE OF DEFENDING & OFFENDING



With Spouse: Best defense against our spouse 

is never to offend her or him. True love is the most 

difficult thing to develop. What we ordinarily 

understand as loving our wife/husband is in fact an 

attachment or commitment. Real love consists 

accepting the spouse as he or she is without 

argument/ without reason and slowly persuade her or 

him to do certain things we believe correct. Be aware 

that many times what we believe to be correct is 

incorrect.

Although defending ourselves is needed in life, 

many  times what actually happens is offending to 

others which initiate a chain of boomeranging.  Due to 

illusory belief, it appears as if we were defending 

ourselves but unmindfully it triggers offensiveness in 

others and generates a cyclical chain of pains. Wisdom 

lies in developing equanimity as an effective defence 

mechanism in the long run. 

-------------------------

Edited by L. D. Patel from the Author's manuscript 

'Applied Spirituality'.
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¥¢Š²¢çy}¢ÜU Á¢è±Ý ÜU¢ S¢¢Ú : }¢¢Š²S‰¢ |¢¢±Ý¢

Ç¢õ. çÁ¢¼ï‹Îí Ï¢è à¢¢ã

±¼ü}¢¢Ý S¢}¢² }¢ïææ {}¢ü ÜUè Ó¢Ó¢¢ü ¼¢ï Ï¢ÉG¼è ãè Á¢¢ Úãè ãñ. {}¢ü ÜïU ¼œ±¢ïæ ÜUè Ï¢¢¼ |¢è 

¥ÝïÜU Á¢x¢ã ÐÚ ã¢ï Úãè ãñ. çÜU‹¼é {}¢ü}¢² Á¢è±Ý Á¢èÝ¢ Ï¢ãé¼ ãè ÎécÜUÚ ã¢ï¼¢ Á¢¢ 

Úã¢ ãñ. {}¢ü}¢² Á¢è±Ý Á¢èÝï ÜïU çH» }¢êH-à¢¢›¢ïæ ÜU¢ ¥Š²²Ý ¥¢±à²ÜU ãñ ¥¢ñÚ 

©S¢ÜïU m¢Ú¢ {}¢ü ÜïU ¼œ±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï Á¢¢ÝÝ¢ |¢è ¥¢±à²ÜU ãñ. {}¢¢ïZ ÜïU ¼œ±¢ïæ-ÚãS²¢ïæ ÜU¢ï 

Á¢¢Ýï çÏ¢Ý¢ {}¢ü ÜïU ¥¢Ó¢Ú‡¢ ÜUè Ï¢¢¼ ¥y²æ¼ ÎêÚ ÜUè Ï¢¢¼ ãñ. ¥¼: à¢¢› ÜU¢ 

¥Š²²Ý à¢éh-Ï¢éçh S¢ï çÝcÆ¢Ðê±üÜU ÜUÚÝ¢ Ó¢¢çã». ¥‹²‰¢¢ à¢¢› ÜïU ¥Š²²Ý 

S¢ï |¢è ¥ãæÜU¢Ú ©yÐ‹Ý ã¢ïÝï ÜUè S¢æ|¢¢±Ý¢ Ï¢Ýè Úã¼è ãñ. à¢¢›Š²²Ý ÜïU Ðp¢¼ì 

à¢¢› }¢ïæ Ï¢¼¢» ãé» }¢¢x¢ü ÜU¢ ¥¢Ó¢Ú‡¢ ÜUÚÝ¢ |¢è ¥¢±à²ÜU ãñ, v²¢ïæçÜU à¢¢› ¼¢ï 

ÜïU±H }¢¢x¢üÎà¢üÜU ãè ãñ. ¥¢ñÚ }¢¢x¢üÎà¢üÝ ÜïU ¥ç¼çÚv¼ ±ã ÜéUÀ |¢è Ýãèæ ÜUÚ 

S¢ÜU¼ï ãñ. ¥¼: à¢¢› ÐíÎçà¢ü¼ }¢¢x¢ü ÐÚ Ó¢HÝ¢ |¢è ¥¢±à²ÜU ãñ. çÁ¢S¢ÜU¢ï 

¥¢Š²¢çy}¢ÜU Á¢è±Ý Á¢èÝ¢ ãñ ©S¢ÜïU çH» ÜïU±H à¢¢› Ó¢Ó¢¢ü ãè Ð²¢üŒ¼ Ýãèæ ãñ. 

¥çÐ¼é à¢¢›¢Š²¢²Ý S¢ï Ðí¢Œ¼ Ý±Ýè¼ ÜU¢ï Á¢è±Ý }¢ïæ ¥ÓÀè ¼Úã ©¼¢ÚÝ¢ 

¥¢±à²ÜU ãñ. ¥¼: à¢¢›¢Š²¢²Ý S¢ï Ðí¢Œ¼ ¿¢¢Ý ÜU¢ï Á¢è±Ý }¢ïæ S¢¢ÿ¢¢yÜU¢Ú ÜUÚÝï S¢ï 

Á¢è±Ý S¢ÈUH Ï¢Ý S¢ÜU¼¢ ãñ. Á¢è±Ý ÜUè S¢ÈUH¼¢ ¿¢¢Ý ¥‰¢¢ü¼ì ¥Ýé|¢±Á¢‹² ¿¢¢Ý 

ãñ. Á¢Ï¢ ¿¢¢Ý ¥Ýé|¢± }¢ïæ ÐçÚ‡¢¼ ã¢ï¼¢ ãñ ¼¢ï {èÚï-{èÚï Ï¢éçh |¢è çÝ}¢üH Ï¢ÝÝï 

Hx¢¼è ãñ. çÝ}¢üH Ï¢éçh ÜU¢ ¥‰¢ü ãñ Á¢è±Ý }¢ïæ }¢¢Š²S‰¢|¢¢± ÜU¢ï Ó¢çÚ¼¢‰¢ü ÜUÚÝ¢. 

}¢¢Š²S‰¢|¢¢± S¢|¢è ÜïU Ðíç¼ S¢}¢¼¢ - S¢}¢¢Ý¼¢ ÜU¢ |¢¢± ãñ. 

r
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Holistic way of Living and Swaraj in Idea08

One's living is based on one's thinking process Any thought or action must be based on one's own 

which is developed based on upbringing, reading, circumstances and thinking and not copied or 

development of the individual etc. I mean to say the mimicked. There are fundamental differences in 

reading and development not only outwards but also perception, likes, dislikes,  thought processes etc. 

inwards within own self. from person to person. 

Some people try to live their life based on other Now, I am going to discuss the meaning of 

people's life.  Whereas others live their life based on the Swaraj and what it means to me to live a life 

inspiration from within their own self and based on holistically. 

their circumstances. People who just copied the living I graduated with a Bachelor of Business 
and thoughts from others may ultimately realize that it Administration in Finance and Marketing and went to 
was a wrong approach and realize that they have to live Australia for further studies. But I could not settle 
their life based on their own circumstances. down in Australia and came back to India and joined 

For example, our nation's budget was M.S. University. I did my Masters in Banking & 

traditionally announced at evening time every year for Business Finance with a major in International 

decades since the British rule. But no one thought of Banking. However today I am looking after my 

changing it after independence. During British rule the ancestral farming. I am a farmer because I do not like a 

time of 5.00 p.m. was set due to the time difference of fast life, traffic, noise and pollution. I do not even like 

London and Delhi. So, where is Swaraj in this Idea? being immersed in thoughts of making money!! This to 

me is Swa-Raj!! Doing what the inspiration within tells Swa – Raj!! It means One's own rule or self-rule. 
me to do.

 Bhagirath Patel



So has my education gone to waste? No.  said, “No”.  The saint said, “Then dear, do not make the 

Because, my higher education helps me in proper same mistake like Ram in your life”. 

allocation and management of wealth and resources; This is very simple. Mostly, we waste our time in 
and I have a much easier life. I feel peaceful in the analysis of someone's behavior or act even though we 
village because of holistic family life and safe know we cannot change their behavior. But we can 
atmosphere. learn from other's mistakes and not make the same 

I feel I am living holistic life due to Swaraj of mistakes.  

Ideas. I shall explain this further with two short I have another story to tell you. 
stories. 

Story: 2
Story: 1

A poor person had a small house and once he 
A Saint recited the Ramayana Katha in a village came to a saint in search of peace and happiness. 

for nine days.  After the Katha finished one person 
He told the saint everything about his present 

stayed and asked the saint “I listened sincerely to the 
situation especially that his large family was living in a 

Ramayana for nine days  but there is one question in 
small space with a very small income. The Saint 

my mind about Ram's behaviour towards Sitaji. Why 
listened to him and advised him to buy a goat. The 

did Ram leave Sitaji and ask her to go to Jungle even 
person was shocked!! He said I do not have the facility 

during her pregnancy?” 
and space to keep a goat in my house. But, he had 

The Saint said, “Yes, you are right. But can you faith, so he bought a goat. Then, he came back to the 
go to tell Ram today to correct his mistake?” the person saint after a fortnight. 

Holistic way of Living and Swaraj in Idea
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He said, “Sir, I am very tired because I have to it outside. And you were comparing your situation with 

feed the goat and clean its droppings a number of times others. But, there are so many people in the world who 

from our room. Please find some solution.” The Saint do not have many resources like you. So, say thanks to 

asked him to buy one more goat. The person God. Do not compare yourself to anyone in the world. 

exclaimed, “Guruji, I am already tired with one goat!!” Everyone has a different face with different space. So, 

But, still he had faith. So, he bought another one. how can two people have same circumstances and life?”

After a month he again came to the Saint. Now, I am a farmer. I always keep in mind that the 

he angrily said, “Sir, I suffer so much fatigue from this wheat, groundnut and cotton which I produce are 

work because both the goats scream and fight all day meant for the world. So, the produce will be as per the 

long. I have lost my peace of mind. The Saint advised needs of Mother Nature. I have to take care of the crops 

him to sell one goat. He did the same and then came as science recommends.  But as I see, most of the 

back to saint after a week. Now, this time He looked things are in the nature's hands otherwise. 

somewhat happy. Then, the saint asked to sell the Life is nothing but making adjustments with 
second goat too. He did the same. Now when he again Nature and circumstances that we come across. Life is 
came back after a week, he was full of happiness and like a stream of water during childhood, growing up to 
said to the saint, “You are great! Now, I feel peace and adulthood comes to be a river and follow through aging 
enjoyment.” as the river comes to greet the ocean. 

The Saint said, “Dear, You were already there Everybody is correct and perfect in his own eyes. 
two months ago when you came to me in search of Let us not try to correct others based on our 
peace. It's already within you but, you were searching 

Holistic way of Living and Swaraj in Idea



perception. For example, there are four people Ÿ Everyone has to have their own Plan to manage 

travelling in a car. The driver sets all three mirrors as their resources taking in to consideration, how 

per his view and convenience. But, what do the other much life and time is left. Do not think for 

three think? They would oppose him or criticize him as infinity!!

they find the mirrors to be improperly set.  In this case, 
Ÿ Do not expect from others, similar returns of our 

all are correct from their view, no one is wrong. Yet, 
good deeds or acts. We offer God those things 

they have to agree to the driver's view since it matters. 
which we have. We never ask God about his like 

Likewise, in life we have to understand and accept 
or dislike. So, we should do the same while 

other's point of view and adjust ourselves.  To 
dealing with others.

summarise:
Ÿ One has to play different roles in a single life with 

Ÿ Let us not be a Xerox copy of others' but be an 
all sincerity and honesty. That's Holistic life and 

original and this is the way to lead a Holistic life 
one has to develop Swaraj of Idea for it. 

with Swaraj in Idea. 

Ÿ In cricket match, the members of both the teams 

are getting remuneration but those who watch it 

in TV, what do they get? Fatigue of eyes and mind 

by taking a side, hence enjoyment also for a short 

time and that too mixed with intermittent 

anguish. We cherish watching the game only 

when we remain neutral while seeing the play. 

Holistic way of Living and Swaraj in Idea
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09

ðkík Au ykæÞkí{ rð»kÞf yLku yu {kxu ykÃkýu yk{tºke hÌkk Aeyu yuf nkÚk òuzeLku) Lk{Mfkh fÁt Awt, 'ËkËk ¼økðkLkLkk yMke{ sÞ sÞfkh 

ykæÞkrí{f ÃkwY»kLku su ËkËk ¼økðkLkLkk Lkk{Úke yku¤¾kÞ Au. yu{Lkku Úkkuzku nku.’ çkku÷wt Awt ík{u Ãký çkku÷þku íkku ík{Lku Ãký nuÕÃk ÚkE sþu. yux÷u 

Ãkrh[Þ fhe ÷Eyu. ËkËkSLke ðÞ 7Ãk ð»koLke Au yLku yu{Lkwt øk]nMÚke SðLkLkwt 'ËkËk ¼økðkLk' yu{ yk ÷kufkuyu W¼wt fÞwO Au yLku nwt íkku ¿kkLkeÃkwY»k Awt 

Lkk{ Au, '©e ytçkk÷k÷ {q¤S¼kE Ãkxu÷.’ 19Ãk8{kt yu{Lku ¿kkLk «kó ÚkÞwt íku{kt çku{ík LkÚke. ¿kkLkeÃkwY»k Awt yux÷u çkÄe òíkLkk MkkuÕÞwþLk ykÃke 

yLku 1973 Úke yu{ýu yk sLkfÕÞkýLke «ð]r¥kLkku ykht¼ fÞkuo. yu{Lke ÃkkMku þfwt Awt. íku{kt çku{ík LkÚke.  

½ýe ðkíkku òýðkLke Au, þe¾ðkLke Au, Mk{sðkLke Au yLku ykÃkýu ðÄkhu Mk{Þ «§fíkko : çkhkçkh Au. yuf çkeòu «§ yu ÚkkÞ Au fu, ËkËkS ykÃkLkk ¼õíkku fÞk 
ÔÞÞ fÞko rðLkk yu{Lku Úkkuze «§ku¥khe fheyu. Ãký yuf LkkLke Mk{MÞk yu Au fu, ðøko{ktÚke ykðu Au? 
yu{Lku Mkkt¼¤ðkLke shk íkf÷eV Au yux÷u nwt shk ô[k yðksu çkku÷eþ. ðktÄku 

ËkËk©e : nkS. ¼õíkku økheçk{kt økheçk {kýMkku yLku ©e{tík{kt ©e{tík {kýMkku 
Lknª ykðu. 

MkwÄeLkk çkÄk {kýMkku ykðu Au yLku çkwrØSðeyku Ãký ½ýk {kýMkku 
«§fíkko : ËkËkS {khu Ãknu÷ku «§ yu fhðku Au fu, ykÃkLkwt Lkk{ Au 'ËkËk ykðu Au, yux÷u †eyku Ãký ¾qçk ykðu Au, çkk¤fku Ãký ¾qçk ykðu Au 

¼økðkLk’. nðu yk Lkk{ Mkk{kLÞ heíku Sðtík ÔÞrõíkykuLku ykÃkýu yLku ¼ýíkhðk¤e Akufheyku yLku Akufhkyku Ãký ykðu Au. ÷øk¼øk 
¼økðkLk fnuíkk LkÚke yLku yk su Lkk{ Au- 'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’ yu çkÄk ÚkELku Ãk[kMkuf nòh {kýMkku ykðíkk nþu.  yux÷u s {Lku yuf 
¼krðfkuyu yLku ¼õíkkuyu ykÃÞwt Au? fu ykÃku MðÞt ÃkMktË fÞwO Au? r{rLkxLke Ãký Lkðhkþ nkuíke LkÚke. rËðk¤eLku Ënkzu Ãký Lkðhkþ nkuíke 

ËkËk©e : nt... y{khk ¼ºkeòLkk Ëefhk níkk yuLkku nwt ËkËk Úkkô. yu çkÄk {Lku LkÚke. hkus Mkðkhu 6:30 ðkøÞkÚke fk{ þY ÚkkÞ Au íku hkíkLkk 11:30 

Ãknu÷kt ËkËk fnuíkk níkk yLku ¼rõík{kt ykÔÞk ÃkAe 'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’ ðkøÞk MkwÄe fk{ [k÷u Au. íku{kt ºký f÷kf ykhk{ ykÃku Au yk ÷kufku 

fnuðk {ktzâk, su{-su{ yu{Lku ©Øk çkuMkíke økE íku{-íku{. yux÷u 1h Úke 3 MkwÄe.

'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’. yu{Lkk fnuðkÚke çkeò ÷kufku Ãký 'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’ «§fíkko : çkhkçkh Au.
fnuðk {ktzâk. yux÷u çkeò ÷kufkuLku {U [ku¾ðx fhe fu, 'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’ 

ËkËk©e : ykx÷ku yk¾ku Ënkzku [k÷u Au yLku íku{kt rËðk¤eLku Ënkzu íkku {Lku 
nwt LkÚke. 'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’ íkku {Lku su {khe ÃkkuíkkLke ¼q÷ku çkíkkðu Au yu 

MkuftzuÞ {¤íke LkÚke. yux÷u {khu hò nkuíke LkÚke fkuEÃký òíkLke. 
'ËkËk ¼økðkLk’ Au. yLku nwt yuLku yk{ fheLk u(ÃkkuíkkLke ytËhLke íkhV 
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«§fíkko : nðu ËkËkS yuf çkeS ðkík yk{kt ykðu Au fu, ykÃkLkk ¼krðf fu ¼õík ËkËk©e : nk. ¼rõíkLkku Mð¼kð s yuðku Au, yu çkwrØ yLku íkfo ykuAk fhu Au yLku 

Úkðwt nkuÞ íkku fkuE ÞkuøÞíkk fu fkuE rËûkk fu fkuE yk[khMktrníkk yuðe yuLkk{kt Au íku MkqÍ ðÄkhu ðÄíke òÞ Au. Mk{s yLku MkqÍ yu ðÄíke òÞ 

ykÃku Lk¬e fhe Au? Au. yuf ½xu Au yLku çkeswt ðÄu Au yux÷u Ãku÷kLku Mktíkku»k hnu Au. Lknª íkku 

òu ½xu çkwrØ íkku ÃkAe Mktíkku»k Lkk hnu. Ãký çkeS çkksw Mk{s ðÄu Au ËkËk©e : Ëhufu Ëhuf {kýMk øk{u íku nkuÞ Ãký yu {Lku ¼uøkku ÚkkÞ íku yuLkku yrÄfkhe 
yux÷u yuLku Mktíkku»k hnu Au.økýwt Awt.  yu ÃkAe {Lku ÃkqAu Au fu, nwt íkku swøkkh h{wt  Awt, nwt h{e h{w Awt.' 

Ãký þwt íkkhe EåAk swøkkh-h{e h{ðkLke Au? íkku fnu fu, 'Lkk. {khu «§fíkko :  ynª yuf íkku çkeS ðkík ykðu Au, ËkËkS. fu ©Øk. ykÃkýu ©Øk 

MkktMkkrhf þktíke òuEyu Au yLku ¼økðkLkLke «kró fhðkLke EåAk ÚkkÞ hk¾eyu Aeyu. íkku yu ¼rõík yLku ©Øk yu çku ðå[uLkwt ytíkh Úkkuzwt 

Au.' {U fÌkwt, 'íkwt yrÄfkhe Awt.'  Mk{sðwt níkwt. 

«§fíkko :  çkhkçkh Au. ËkËk©e : nk S. yk ©Øk yuf ðMíkw yuðe Au fu ÔÞðnkhLke þYykík{kt ËhufLku 

©ØkLke sYh Au. ykÃkýu xÙuELk{kt økE fk÷u økÞk nkuÞ yLku yuõMkezLx ËkËk©e : fkuEÃký {kýMk yu yk {køkoLkku yrÄfkhe ÚkkÞ Au yLku yuLke {u¤u 
ÚkÞku nkuÞ, yLku çkkuBçku ykððwt nkuÞ ykÃkýu; çkkuBçku ykððkLke sYh s fwËhíke heíku ÚkE òÞ Au. yuðwt yux÷u ÷øk¼øk Ãk[kMk nòh{kýMkku, 
Au yLku yuõMkezLx ÚkÞu÷ku s Au yu ðkíkLke Ãký ¾kíkhe Au. íkku þtfk Ãkife ÷øk¼øk Ãkkt[uf nòh {kýMkkuLkuu ËkËk ¼økðkLk  rLkhtíkh ÞkË hÌkk 
hk¾ðe fu, '¼kE yk{ ÚkÞu÷wt yLku fk÷u yk{ Úkþu’ yuðwt hk¾ðk fhíkkt fhu Au. rLkhtíkh. yuf ûký çkkË fÞko rMkðkÞ.
©Øk s hk¾ðe fu, fktE ÚkðkLkwt LkÚke çkMk. yux÷u þtfk Lknª fhðe. 

«§fíkko :  yuf çkeòu «§. yLku «§ yu Au fu, ykÃkýu ¼rõíkLke ðkík fheyu 
þtfkÚke fkuE {kýMk, fkuEÃký {kýMk rLkhkþ s ÚkkÞ Au þtfk{kt. 

Aeyu. '¼rõík’. ¼rõík{kt ßÞkhu ykÃkýu ykðeyu íÞkhu økeíkk{kt 
fkuEÃký òíkLke þtfk Lknª fhðe. ÃkkuíkkLke Akufheyku fku÷ìs{kt síke 

&÷kuf Au fu, ÜU¢ñ‹¼ï² Ðíç¼Á¢¢Ýèçã Ý }¢ï |¢QU: Ðí‡¢ø²ç¼ JJ 31 JJ 'nu fwtíkeLkk 
nkuÞ yLku {kuxe ô{hLke nkuÞ yLku íÞkt ykøk¤ yuðe þtfk Ãkzu fu yuLke 

Ãkwºk íkwt rLkùÞ òý su fu, {khku ¼õík Lkkþ Ãkk{íkku LkÚke.’ nðu ¼rõík 
òuzu fkuE Akufhku Vhu Au. íkku þtfk Lknet fhðkLke. WÃkkÞ fhðkLkku. 

ßÞkhu ykÃkýu {qfeyu fuLÿ{kt íÞkhu çkwrØ yLku íkfo yu çktLku çktÄ fhðk Ãkzu 
«§fíkko :  çkhkçkh Au.Au. yuðwt {kÁt {kLkðwt Au. ykÃk shk {køkoËþoLk ykÃkòu.
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ËkËk©e : þtfk çke÷fw÷ Lknª fhðkLke. þtfkÚke íkku rLkhkþ Úkþku yLku nuÕÃk Lknet ÷kufku þtfk fhu Au su ÃkwLkosL{Lku {kLku Au yu ÷kufku þtfk fhu Au, ÃkkuíkkLke 

ÚkkÞ. MkuEV MkkEz ÃkkurÍþLk fðh fhðk {kxu. yux÷u MkuEV MkkEzLke þtfk 

rðLkkþ ÷kðu Au. «§fíkko : çkhkçkh Au. Ãký {Lku yuf çkeòu rð[kh ykðu Au yk{kt fu, økeíkk{kt 

÷ÏÞwt Au fu, MktþÞkí{k  rðLk~Þíke. MktþÞ fhLkkh Lkkþ Ãkk{u Au. «§fíkko : ykÃkýu VheÚke swLkk «§ WÃkh sEyu ËkËkS. ykÃku ©ØkLke ðkík 

Mk{òðe.ËkËk©e : nk S. 

ËkËkS : nk S.«§fíkko : Ãký Ãkrù{Lkku òu EríknkMk òuEyu ykÃkýu íkku Ãkrù{{kt yuf yuðku 

Þkuøk ykÔÞku fu, ßÞkhu {kýMku «§ku fÞko íkku yuf «§ fÞkuo fu, yk «§fíkko : yLku yuf çkeòu ykÞk{ Au ytÄ©ØkLkku. ytÄ©Øk. íkku ykÃk yuLkku fkuE 

ÃkktËzk ÷e÷kt þk {kxu Au? ÷k÷ þk {kxu LkÚke? yÚkðk ÷kune hõík ÷k÷ íkVkðík Mk{òðku. 

þk {kxu Au? yLku ÷e÷wt fu{ LkÚke? yÚkðk ykfkþ yu Lke÷wt yÚkðk ç÷q s ËkËkS : nðu ©Øk yuLkwt Lkk{ fnuðkÞ fu, ©Øk ykÃkýLku ykððe òuEyu. ©Øk 
þk {kxu Au? çkeò htøkLkwt fu{ LkÚke? «§ku íkËTLk çkkÕÞMkw÷¼ «§ku níkk. ykÃkýLku ykððe s òuEyu. ÷kufku, ½ýk MktíkÃkwY»k yu{ fnu Au fu, 
Ãký yk «§ku{ktÚke ¿kkLkLkku «kËw¼koð ÚkÞku. yu «§ku{ktÚke, yu {khe Ãkh ©Øk hk¾ku. íkku ©Øk hk¾eLku Lknª. ©Øk íkku ÃkkuíkkLke ÃkkMku 
þtfk{ktÚke, yu MktþÞ{ktÚke yu ¿kkLk «økxâw suLku ykÃkýu rð¿kkLk fneyu ykððe s òuEyu. yux÷u {khu íÞkt su ykðu Au yuLku nwt fne Ëô fu, 
Aeyu. yk¾wt rð¿kkLkLkwt «køkxâ Ãkrù{{kt ¾kMk fheLku yu ©Øk Ãkh ík{Lku ©Øk ykðu íkku s hk¾òu. ©Øk hk¾þku s Lknª {khk ðkõÞku Ãkh. 
ykÄkrhík LkÚke Ãký rð¿kkLk Ãkh yÚkðk íkku MktþÞ Ãkh «{krýík Au. òu ík{khku ykí{k fçkq÷ fhu íkku s {kLkòu Lknª íkku {khku yuf þçËu Þ 
yux÷u yk yuf {khk {Lk{kt hÌkk fhu Au. ykÃk Úkkuzwt {køkoËþoLk ykÃkku. {kLkþku Lknet. yux÷u ©Øk hk¾ðk suðe LkÚke [es. yLku suLkk{kt sux÷ku  

ËkËkS :  þtfk çku «fkhLke Au. 1) VkuhuLkLkk ÷kufku su þtfk hk¾u Au, yu ÃkwLkosL{Lku «¼kð nkuÞ íkku ©Øk ykðe s òÞ.

òýíkk, {kLkíkk LkÚke yu ÷kufku þtfk hk¾u Au yu òýðkLku {kxu, ðÄw «§fíkko :  ©Øk yuLke {u¤u s ykðu Au.
òýðkLku {kxu þtfkyku fhu Au. ðÄw òýðk {kxu. su òýu Au íkuÚke rðþu»k 

ËkËkS : yuLkku «¼kð LkÚke Lku ÷kufkuLku yu{  fnu fu, {khe Ãkh ©Øk hk¾ku.
òýðk {kxu, rðøkíkðkh òýðk {kxu, {krníke {kxu. yLku ykÃkýkt 
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«§fíkko :  nðu yuf ykøk¤ ðÄeyu shk. yuf þçË Au, 'MkíÞ . ykÃkýu Lkk nkuÞ íkku MkíÞ økýkíkwt LkÚke yLku {eík yux÷u Úkkuzk þçËku{kt Lk nkuÞ íkku 

'MkíÞ'Lkku nt{uþkt ÃkwhMfkh fÞkuo Au. yLku yMkíÞLkku ríkhMfkh fÞkuo Au. yu MkíÞfkhe LkÚke økýkíkwt. fkhý fu, òu ðÄw Ãkzíkwt çkku÷kÞ íkku Ãku÷ku 

yLku ykÃkýu nt{uþkt fneyu Aeyu fu, 'MkíÞ{uð sÞíku’ Ãký MkíÞ shkf {kýMk ftxk¤u. yu MkíÞ LkÚke økýkíkwt. yuLkk fhíkkt íkku hurzÞku Mkkhku. yu 

yuf rðr[ºkíkk ÷kðu Au fu, Ëk¾÷k íkhefu, nwt f÷kfkh nkuô. íkku {kÁt MkíÞ fhíkkt hurzÞku Mkkhku fu, ßÞkhu Mðe[ çktÄ fhðe nkuÞ íÞkhu fhe 

f÷kfkh íkhefuLkwt MkíÞ yLku ÔÞrõík íkhefuLkwt MkíÞ çktLku yuf s MkíÞ Au. þfeyu. yux÷u MkíÞ yu yk heíku rníkfkhe nkuðwt òuEyu. ykðk 

Ãký nwt òu ðuÃkkhe nkuô íkku {kÁt ðuÃkkhLke ËwrLkÞkLkwt MkíÞ yLku {khk økwýkfkh Mkrník nkuðwt òuEyu. yLku çkeswt MkíÞ fu su ÔÞðnkrhf fu su 

SðLkLkwt MkíÞ yu{ çku MkíÞ swËkt nkuE þfu. íkku yk su rîÄk¼kð su Au, ðuÃkkhe-ðuÃkkhLkwt MkíÞ su Au yu fk¤Lku ykÄeLk Au. Mk¥kÞwøk{kt Au íku yk 

su rðhkuÄeíkk su Au yu {khu SðLk{kt MkíÞLke ðkík fhðe Au yLku s «fkhLkwt íku MkíÞ Lknkuíkwt. Mk¥kÞwøk{kt su MkíÞ níkwt yLku yksLkwt MkíÞ 

ðuÃkkh{kt yMkíÞLke ðkík fhðe Au. yLku AíkktÞu MkíÞLku s WÃkh {qfðwt yu fr¤ÞwøkLkwt MkíÞ Au. fr¤ÞwøkLkwt MkíÞ yux÷u fÃkx MkkÚkuLkwtt MkíÞ. yLku 

Au. MkíÞLkku s ÃkwhMfkh fhðku Au. íkku yk yuf {Lk{kt yu rðMktøkíkíkk Ãku÷wt MkíÞ yu fÃkx hrník MkíÞ. yux÷u fk¤Lku ykÄeLk, Mktòuøkkuðþkík. 

ÚkkÞ Au. Mktòuøkkuðþkík yk çkÄwt ðuÃkkh{kt fhðwt Ãkzu Au. 

ËkËkS : yuf ÔÞðnkh MkíÞ yu søkík yk¾k{kt su søkíkLkwt MkíÞ fnuðkÞ Au, «§fíkko :  çkhkçkh Au. yux÷u MkíÞ MkLkkíkLk ykÃkLke ár»xyu LkÚke. 

MkkÃkuûk. yLku yuf heÞ÷ MkíÞ yu MkíkT fnuðkÞ Au. yu MkíÞ LkÚke ËkËkS : LkÚke. MkLkkíkLk ðMíkw LkÚke. MkíkT MkLkkíkLk Au. yk Vhu Au yu fk¤Lku 
fnuðkíkwt MkíkT fnuðkÞ Au. MkíkT yux÷u yrðLkkþe. fkuEÃký ðMíkw ykÄeLk Au. fk¤Lku ykÄeLk MkíÞ Vhíkwt òÞ Au. 
yrðLkkþe nkuÞ íkuLku MkíkT fnuðkÞ Au. yrðLkkþe yrMík¥ðLku MkíkT fnu Au 

«§fíkko : yuf çkeòu «§ ÚkkÞ Au. shk rðr[ºk «§ Au. ûk{k fhòu.  
yLku rðLkkþe yrMík¥ðLku MkíÞ fnu Au. nðu MkíÞ nhuf søÞkyu sYhík 

ËkËkS : nkS. ðktÄku Lknet. ðktÄku Lknet. Au yLku MkíÞLkku òu nkuÞ íkku rðsÞ ÚkkÞ Au. Ãký MkíÞ yuLkk MkíÞLkk 

YÃk{kt nkuðwt òuEyu, yuLke ÔÞkÏÞk{kt nkuðwt òuEyu. MkíÞ r«Þ, «§fíkko : fu yuf yuðe {kLÞíkk Au fu, ykÃkLke ÃkkMku yÚkðk yLÞ Ä{oøkwÁ yÚkðk 
rníkfkhe, {eík yLku MkíÞ yk [kh økwýkfkh nkuÞ íkku yu MkíÞ fnuðkÞ yLÞ rð[khf fu su «ríkr»Xík su Ä{oøkwÁyku su Au yÚkðk {køko «Ëþofku 
Au. MkíÞfkhe r«Þfkhe Lkk nkuÞ íkku MkíÞ økýkíkwt LkÚke. Ãký rníkfkhe su Au yu{Lke ÃkkMku su ðøko ykðu Au ¼õíkkuLkku yu Mkw¾e ¼õíkkuLkku ðøko 

’
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ykðu Au. yLku Mkw¾e {kýMkkuLkk Ëw:¾ku ykuAk fhðk{kt ykÃk ykÃkLkwt «§fíkko : ykÃkýu íkku Mk{ár»xÚke òuðkLkk Au. 

ËþoLk ykÃkku Aku. ßÞkhu su Ëw:¾e ÔÞrõíkyku Au, su{Lke r[tíkkyku Au, ËkËkS : {khu yuf çkkswt r{÷Lkku {kr÷f nkuÞ yLku çkeS çkksw  zÙkEðh çktLku MkkÚku 
su{Lke þkïík yLku ¼kiríkf r[tíkkyku Au, ÷kirff r[tíkkyku Au, çkuMkkzðk{kt ykðu Au. ík{u òuÞwt nþu. {Lku yu{Lke Ãkh fÁýk ÚkÞk s fhu 
ðkMíkðLke r[tíkkyku Au. ûk{k fhòu yu «§ {kxu. fk¤Lkk rnMkkçku ©e{tíkkuLku yk yu{Lkk ¼Þtfh Ëw:¾ku Au. 

ËkËkS : Mkw¾e ÷kufkuLke ÃkkA¤ su xkE{ çkøkkzðk{kt ykðu Au, yu ÃkkuíkkLkk «§fíkko : yuf çkeòu «§ ÚkÞku fu, «¼w ÃkkMku sðk {kxu yÚkðk íkku ytrík{ MkíÞ Au 
MðkÚkoLku {kxu çkøkkzu Au. Mk{sý Ãkze Lku? yLku íku Ëw:¾eLke ÃkkA¤ æÞkLk yuLkk íkhV sðk {kxu fu çkúñ øk{u íku þçË ðkÃkheyu. Ãký su Ãkh{ MkíÞ 
ykÃkíkk LkÚke. MðkÚko ÃkkuíkkLkku Mk[ðkíkku LkÚke yux÷u. Ãký {Lku íkku Au íÞkt sðk {kxu ÔÞrõíkLku fkuEf økwYLke sYh Ãkzu Au. ¾hu¾h sYh Au 
fkuEÃký «fkhLkku MðkÚko Au s Lknª. nwt y{urhfk økÞku íÞkhu íÞkt ykøk¤ økwYLke?
økwYÃkqýeo{k Wsðe níke íku ÷kufku çkÄe MkkuLkkLke Mkktf¤eyku s Ãknuhkðe 

ËkËkS : nt... økwYLke sYh íkku sL{Þku íÞkhÚke s. økwYyu ÷e^x Au. yux÷u 
Ëuíkk níkk yLku nwt ÃkkAe ykÃke Ëuíkku níkku yu{Lku. ð¤e {Lku íkku yk 

MxuþLku sðwt nkuÞ yLku ykÃkýu fkuELku ÃkqAeyu Lknet íkku ykÃkýku çknw 
ËwrLkÞk{kt world {kt fkuE MkkuLkkLke sYh s LkÚke. yk ËwrLkÞk{kt fkuE 

ð¾ík síkku hnu. ÃkkuíkkLke òíku fkuE søÞk þkuÄe þfkÞ Lknª. yux÷u 
[es yuðe LkÚke fu su {khu ¾Ãkíke nkuÞ yLku †eLkku íkku {Lku rð[kh Ãký 

ÃkqAðkLkwt fkuEfLku hMíkk{kt fu yk MxuþLk õÞkt, fE çkksw ykðu÷wt Au? yu 
LkÚke ykðíkku. yux÷u.. ykÃk þwt fnuðk {ktøkíkk níkk ík{u? 

Ãký økwY fnuðkÞ Au. suLku suLku ykÃkýu ÃkqAeyu yu çkÄk økwY fnuðkÞ. 
«§fíkko :  yux÷u yk SðLk{kt Mkw¾Lke ðkík fhíkk níkk fu, Mkw¾e {kýMkLkwt Ëw:¾ fu Mfq÷{kt çkÄk økwY fnuðkÞ Au. fku÷ìs{kt yu çkÄk økwY fnuðkÞ Au. yuLkk 

Ëw:¾e {kýMkLkwt Ëw:¾ yuðk fkuE yÚko swËk fkZðkLke sYh íkku LkÚke? {k-çkkÃk økwY nkuÞ Au. Mk{sý ÃkzeLku.  yux÷u økwY íkku çkÄu sYh s Au. 

ËkËkS : Mkw¾e {kýMkku {khe ÃkkMku ykðu Au yu{Lkk Ëw:¾ Ëw:¾e fhíkkt ðÄkhu Ãkzíkk yux÷u Auðxu ykæÞkí{ {kxu Ãký økwYLke sYh Au. 

nkuÞ Au. fkhý fu yu{Lkk {kLkrMkf nkuÞ Au. yux÷u fÁýk hk¾ðk suðk «§fíkko : yLku yk[kÞoLkku yÚko s yu Au Lku fu, su yk[kh îkhk þe¾ðu yu s 
nkuÞ Au. yux÷u yu{Lkwt Ãký {khu hk¾ðwt Ãkzu Au yLku yu{Lkwt Ãký hk¾ðwt yk[kÞo fnuðkÞ Au Lku ykÃkýu íÞkt. 
Ãkzu Au. 

ËkËkS : þwt fnuðkÞ Au?
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«§fíkko :  yk[kÞo yu yk[kh îkhk, ÃkkuíkkLkk yk[kh îkhk, ÃkkuíkkLke r¢Þk îkhk «§fíkko : yuf yttrík{ «§ ÃkqAe ÷ô. yk íkku rð»kÞ yux÷ku yøkkÄ Au fu yk{kt íkku 

su þe¾ðu yuLku s ykÃkýu yk[kÞo fneyu Aeyu. f÷kfku MkwÄe çkuMke þfkÞ Au. Ãký Mk{ÞLke {ÞkoËk nkuÞ Au. ykÃkýu 

Mke{kçkæÄ hneLku ykøk¤ ðÄðwt Ãkzu Au. yLku ykÃkLkku y{u su ykLktË, su ËkËkS :  yuLku s yk[kÞo fneyu Aeyu Ãký yk[kh hÌkk LkÚke.  yux÷u ÷kufkuLku 
¿kkLk«kró ykÃkLkkÚke ÚkE Au, su y{khk îkhk ykÃkLkk ÃkkMkuÚke {¤e AkÃk Ãkzíke LkÚke. 
þfu yu Ãký yk Mk{ÞLke {ÞkoËk{kt hneLku s {u¤ððkLkwt Au. yuf «§ 

«§fíkko : nðu yuf s «§ {Lku hÌkku níkku fu, òu økwY Lk nkuÞ yLku ÃkwMíkf nkuÞ 
AuÕ÷ku Au fu, 'Mkw¾. Mkw¾ ykÃkýkt yLku Mkw¾Lke ykÃkýe ÔÞkÏÞk 

ÃkwMíkf, økútÚk. íkku økútÚk økwY Lk çkLke þfu? 
ErLÿÞøkBÞ Mkw¾Lke Au. ErLÿÞku îkhk su ykÃkýu su yLkw¼ðeyu Aeyu, 

ËkËkS : nk økútÚk økwY çkLke þfu. Ãký òu yuLke {u¤u Mknuò Mknusu fkuE W¥k{ økwY «kó fheyu Aeyu yu Mkw¾Lke ÔÞkÏÞk Au. ykÃk Mkw¾Lku fE heíku {q÷ðku 
{¤e  ykðu [kuÏ¾ku-rçkLkMðkÚkeo yLku suLku òuíkk s ykÃkýwt ÓËÞ yk{ Aku?
Lk{e òÞ. ykÃkýu òuíkk Lk{e òÞ íkku íkhAkuzðwt Lknª yuLke ÃkkMku sðwt. 

ËkËkS : Mkw¾ çku «fkhLkk nkuÞ Au. yuf ErLÿÞkuÚke su «kó Úkíkwt Mkw¾ su Au yu 
suLku òuíkk s ykÃkýLku Lk{Lk fhðkLkwt {Lk ÚkkÞ íkku sðwt Lknª íkku 

ðifrÕÃkf Mkw¾ Au. yux÷u Mkk[wt Mkw¾ LkÚke. yu{kt ykhkuÃk fÞkuo Au, 
ÃkwMíkf{kt hnuðwt. 

s÷uçke{kt ykhkuÃk fheyu íkku Mkw¾ ÷køku yLku s÷uçke ¾hkçk Au yuðku 
«§fíkko : ½ýeðkh yuðwt ÚkkÞ Lku fu ykÃkýLku ÃkwMíkfLku Mk{sðk {kxu Ãký ykhkuÃk fheyu íkku Ëw:¾ ÷køku Au. {kxu s÷uçke{kt Mkw¾ LkÚke yu ykÃkýkt 

{køkoËþof òuEyu. ÃkwMíkf ykÃkýe {u¤u Lk Ãký Mk{Syu. ykhkuÃkku WÃkh ykÄkh hk¾u Au. çku Y{Lkwt ½h òu ykÃkýu ykhkuÃk fheyu 

fu, yu çknw MkhMk Au íkku yu Mkw¾ ykÃku Au. yLku {khk £uLzLkk [kh Y{ Au ËkËkS : sYh nkuÞ. yux÷u çkÄk{kt sYh íkku ¾he. Ãký íku Lk{Lk fhðk suðku 
yuLkk fhíkkt ¾hkçk Au yu{ fneyu íkku Ëw:¾ ykÃku Au. yuðwt fk{ Au. {kýMk nkuðku òuEyu. 

«§fíkko : yux÷u yk çkÄe Mk{ktíkh ðMíkwyku [k÷u Au çkÄe.«§fíkko : çkhkçkh Au.

ËkËkS : yux÷u ykhkuÃk fhku yu «{kýu çkÄwt [k÷þu. ykhkuÃk¼kð fhku yu «{kýu ËkËkS : Lk{Lk fhðk suðku. yux÷u ykÃkýu íkÃkkMk fh fh fhðe íÞkt fkuEf Ënkzku 
Mkw¾ ytËhÚke ykðu Au. Ãký yuðku ykhkuÃk fhku. Mk{sý ÃkzeLku. ík{khe su RåAk Au íku Ãkqýo Úkþu.  
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«§fíkko :  çkhkçkh Au.

ËkËkS : nwt fZe ½ýe ¾khe nkuÞLku íkkuÞ ½ýe Mkkhe Au yuðwt fneLku ¾kE ÷ô Awt. 

«§fíkko : çkhkçkh Au. yåAk ËkËkS ykÃkLkk çknw s yk¼kh, yíÞtík yk¼kh 

ytík:fhý Ãkqðof. ykÃk ynª f»x ÷ELku ynª ykÔÞk yLku y{Lku yk 

ðkíkku fhe. ËkËkS ÃkkMkuÚke ykÃkýu Úkkuze ðMíkwyku «kó fhe. Mkw¾Lke 

ÔÞkÏÞk, økwYLke sYrhÞkík, økútÚkLkwt {nkíBÞ yÚkðk su þhehLke ðkíkku 

yLku yu ðkíkku ½ýe ÷tçkkýÚke ½ýeðkh fhe þfeþwt Ãký yíÞkhu yk su 

ytík Mk{Þ{kt ykÃkýu ðkíkku fhe yLku ¾kMk fheLku yu{Lku su íkf÷eVku Au 

Ëirnf. ¾kMk fheLku Mkkt¼¤ðkLke íkf÷eV íku Aíkkt yu{ýu su Mktíkw÷Lk 

hk¾eLku þktíkeÚke W¥khku ykÃÞk yu çkË÷ ykÃkýu yu{Lkku yíÞtík 

yk¼kh {kLkeyu Aeyu ytík:fhýÃkqðof yk¼kh {kLkeyu Aeyu. yk 

fkÞo¢{ ykÃkýu ynª Mk{kó fheyu Aeyu. ÄLÞðkË.

------------

yLkw÷u¾Lk : yÕÃkk 

r

¼Y[ðk¤k
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Dialogues with Dadaji Series 3,4/14310

my vision and wisdom. I have glanced at  the entire 3/143

universe in micro details through my full vision and 
The World: A Puzzle

wisdom and I say this, seeing it from within the world 
Seeker: Who has created this World? and from outside too.

Dadaji: The Christians say that God is the creator of He who solves this puzzle-called the world, earns 
this world, Muslims say Allah has made it and the the distinction of Godhood. Those who fail to do so get 
Hindus also maintain that Ishwar (Bhagawan) has dissolved in the puzzle and get confused! I have solved 
made it. All of them are right from their own viewpoint, the puzzle and attained the state of Godhood. To me, 
but wrong according to the fact. If you want to know the the Pure Soul (shuddhatma) and matter (pudgal) are 
‘fact’, I’ll show you. When all points of view are completely separate substances. But those who 
accepted, it is real gyan or knowledge. I accept the cannot see them as two totally different substances get 
entire 360º and so ‘I’ am a ‘Gyani’. As ‘I’ am seated at dissolved in the puzzle.
the center I can reveal these facts. Facts go against the 

God (Bhagawan) is not, was not and will never be 
popular belief that God is the creator of this world. He 

the creator. What is the meaning of this word ‘Creator’? 
is not at all the creator of this world.

A creator is like a potter; and a potter has to do the 
As a matter of fact, nobody has created this drudgery of labour. Do you think that God is a 

world. Then who is its maker? I tell you that the world labourer? If these industrialists of Ahmedabad easily 
is a puzzle itself. It is very puzzle-some and hence it’s manage four industries without labouring themselves, 
called a puzzle. Truly speaking it has come into why should God undergo all this labour! A hard 
existence by itself and I have seen it as such through working person is like a labourer. But God is not like 
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10

that. And suppose God would undertake the moulding 4/143

of all, then all would have similar faces like uniform 
Scientific Circumstantial Evidences (Vyavasthita-

products coming through a mould. And if we call God 
shakti)

impartial, then how is it that one, right from his birth, 
Dadaji: Look, you get up early in the morning…; tell me has to sleep on the footpath and another in a palatial 
truly do you get up on your own? Do you, yourself, get bungalow?
up early or are you awakened by some invisible power?

Seeker: Then who is managing the World?
Seeker: I get up on my own.

Dadaji: Well, I will answer you in one sentence how 
Dadaji: But does it not happen sometimes, that you this gigantic mechanism of the world functions. Then 
feel sleepy and yet not able to sleep? If you can get up you can explore all the details yourself. This world 
on your own, then why do you set the alarm, when you functions on the basis of Scientific Circumstantial 
have to get up at 4.00 in the early morning? If you go to Evidences. Nobody in the sky has time to operate the 
bed, resolving to get up at 5.10 a.m., you must get up at huge mechanism of this World. We call it ‘vyavasthita 
that time; but does it so happen?shakti’ - a systematic, autonomous impartial energy or 

power. It controls and keeps everything in its proper Seeker: No, Sir. I have to take help and set an alarm.

order. 
Dadaji: Here lies the contradiction. Where you 

don’t do, you say- ‘I did it.’ How can it be called a 

principle? Then think! Who wakes you up? It is the 

Scientific Circumstantial Evidences (vyavasthita-

Dialogues with Dadaji Series 3,4/143



shakti), the systematic and impartial power that wakes affairs in the world. But God is only a knower, perceiver 

you up. The sun, the moon and all these stars- and is perpetually in a state of perfect bliss irrespective 

function according to its laws. These mills, factories of any other factors. 

and industries go on emitting fumes and fumes of Dadaji: Where does God live? What’s his address? Do 
smoke but this ‘power’ clears the polluted air and you feel like writing him a letter? To which address 
makes the atmosphere clean; otherwise the people of would you send it? In which street does he live? What’s 
cities like Ahmedabad would have died long back of his street number?
suffocation. Don’t you think so? 

Seeker: I don’t know it. But it is said that He lives 
It rains in the monsoon. Who sends the water up above (pointing towards the sky). 

to the clouds? It’s just a natural adjustment. When two 
Dadaji: So you too believe what others say? You must 

atoms of hydrogen combine with one atom of oxygen, 
inquire, mustn’t you? I’ll give you his correct address. 

water gets formed and it falls on the earth as rain. But 
God is in every creature, whether visible or invisible. 

what does a scientist say? ‘Look, I’m the ‘maker’ of 
Innumerable living organisms, invisible even through 

water!’ Oh stupid! When I give you one atom of 
the microscope, exist between you and me… God 

hydrogen instead of two, you say how can it happen? 
resides in them. He is in them as power (un-

Actually you are also a part of the evidence; how can 
manifested) but He has fully manifested within me in 

you be the ‘maker’? There is no one in this world, who is 
all His glory… 

singularly a maker or a creator. We are all instruments 

(nimitta). Even ‘God’ is not the creator. If ‘He’ becomes God is revealed in this body-temple… there is 

a creator, He too has to get affected by the state of light, wonderful light within. The one you see sitting in 

Dialogues with Dadaji Series 3,4/143
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front of you is Ambalal Muljibhai Patel, a Patidar of Dadaji: Yes, what’s there in a packing? What is 

Bhadaran village of Anand District of Gujarat, a civil valuable and what we are concerned with is the rich 

contractor by profession. But ‘He’ who is revealed contents inside. Some packing might be rotten, some 

within, is a great wonder. He is ‘DADA BHAGAWAN’! broken; but the content within is pure. ‘I’ haven’t 

But how can you understand him? This body is a identified my ‘Self’ with this Ambalal Muljibhai Patel 

packing; and he who is sitting inside is “Dada even for a second. And ever since my self-realization, ‘I’ 

Bhagawan”. am living with ‘Him’ as my first neighbour.

Yours is also a packing. A packing named Amit. 

The ‘one’ staying inside is God (Bhagawan). This 
r

donkey has a donkey-form packing but he who stays 

within is God (Bhagawan). But these unlucky fellows 

abuse a donkey when it crosses their way. The God 

within it makes a note of it: “Oh, he calls me a donkey! 

Go then and enjoy, you too will have one life of a 

donkey!” The outward packing may be that of whatever 

type of wood, say a rosewood or pinewood. What does a 

merchant check, the outer packing or the content 

inside?

Seeker: He checks the content.

Dialogues with Dadaji Series 3,4/143



Book Review11

Book: Mahabharata – The author has also given with every verse, a 

The Epic of Life and contextual commentary to maintain the consistent 

Liberat ion-  A  Poet ic  flow of the epic which will hold the attention and 

Translation Vol.1 Author: interest of the reader all through the study. The effort 

A n i r u d d h a  P a t h a k  of the Author and Publishers in presenting this volume 

Publisher: Ramakrishna will attract many readers in India as well as abroad to 

Seva Samiti, L. G. Hospital read this compendium.

Road, Ahmedabad-380008. The task taken up will prove to be of a great help 

It has been observed in encouraging the scholars and readers of modern 

that most of the people generation to study the great epic of Mahabharata. 

s h u n  r e a d i n g  t h e  Besides, the book can also serve as a handy tool for 

voluminous scripture Mahabharata merely due to its familiarising with the Sanskrit language for readers 

sheer volume of a hundred thousand verses. However, coming with the background of English language. 

the Author has redressed this limitation by coming out Hearty compliments to the learned Author 

with a moderately concise compendium of the great Mr.Aniruddha Pathak and the Publishers-

epic Mahabharata without losing its crux and Ramakrishna Seva Samiti for the outstanding service 

successfully achieved this stupendous task. in the field of Indian Culture & Literature. Let us wish 

At the very first glance of this book, one cannot for similar great success in creation and release of the 

but be greatly impressed with the fluidity in poetic succeeding Volumes- 2 & 3 of this outstanding 

English Translation of the selected verses alongside publication.      

the transliteration facilitating recital of original verse. r

L. D. Patel
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S¢}¢¢Ó¢¢Ú S¢¢x¢Ú :
S¢±¢üXè Á¢è±Ý ÐÚ ¥¢²¢ïçÁ¢¼ ç~¢çÎ±S¢è² Ú¢cÅîè² S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜïU ©Ù¢ÅÝ-S¢~¢ ÜU¢ ±ëœ¢¢æ¼

23-çÎS¢}Ï¢Ú' 2016 ÜU¢ï S¢éÚ¼ (x¢éÁ¢Ú¢¼) }¢ïæ ã¢ïçHçSÅÜU S¢¢§‹S¢ çÚS¢Ó¢ü Á²¢ïç¼Ï¢ïÝ Ýï ¥ÐÝï S¢‹Îïà¢ }¢ïæ ÜUã¢ çÜU ÐêÁ² Î¢Î¢ |¢x¢±¢Ý ÜUè ¥ÝéÜU}Ð¢ S¢ï ©‹ã¢ïæÝï 

S¢ï‹ÅÚ, ÜU¢}¢ÚïÁ¢-S¢éÚ¼ ¥¢ñÚ |¢¢Ú¼è² Î¢à¢üçÝÜU ¥ÝéS¢æ{¢Ý ÐçÚ¯Î ÜïU S¢æ²év¼ ¼œ±¢±{¢Ý (ãÚèà¢|¢¢§ü ¥¢ñÚ Á²¢ïç¼Ï¢ïÝ Ýï) S¢±¢üXè  ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜUè x¢êÉ¼¢ ÜU¢ï S¢}¢Û¢ ÜUÚ Á¢è±Ý ÜUè 

}¢ïæ S¢±¢üXè  Á¢è±Ý ÐÚ ¥¢²¢ïçÁ¢¼ ç~¢çÎ±S¢è² Ú¢cÅîè² S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜïU ©Ù¢ÅÝ-S¢~¢ }¢ïæ Ú¢cÅî ÝEÚ¼¢ ¥¢ñÚ ÐÚ}¢ ÜUè S¢Ý¢¼Ý¼¢ ÜU¢ ¥Ýé|¢± çÜU²¢ ãñ ¥¢ñÚ ÐêÁ² ÜUÝéÎ¢Î¢ Ýï §S¢ S¢±¢üXè 

ÜïU ¥Hx¢-¥Hx¢ |¢¢x¢¢ïæ S¢ï ¥¢²ï ç±çà¢cÅ ç±m¢Ý¢ïæ ¥¢ñÚ ç±Ó¢¢ÚÜU¢ïæ Ýï S¢±¢üXè }¢¢Ý± ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜU¢ï Ã²¢ÐÜUMÐ S¢ï ÐíÓ¢¢çÚ¼ ÜUÚÝï ÜU¢ Î¢ç²y± ©ÝÜU¢ï çÎ²¢ ãñ. §S¢è ÐíÜU¢Ú ¥ÐÝï 

Á¢è±Ý S¢ï Á¢éÇGï ç±ç±{ Ðÿ¢¢ïæ ÐÚ ¥ÐÝï-¥ÐÝï ©Î¢œ¢ ¥¢ñÚ S¢éHÛ¢ï ãé» ©Î¢Ú ç±Ó¢¢Ú Úv¶ïæ. S±¢x¢¼-©e¢Ú}¢ïæ (x¢éÁ¢Ú¢¼è- ÜUç±¼¢ }¢ïæ) ãÚèà¢|¢¢§ü Ýï ¥ÐÝïÐÝ S¢ï S¢|¢è Ðíç¼çÝç{²¢ïæ 

¥¢ñÚ çÝc‡¢¢¼-ç±m¢Ý¢ïæ S¢ï ÐêÁ² Î¢Î¢ |¢x¢±¢Ý ÜïU S¢±¢üXè -ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜïU ¥¢ÝæÎ ÜU¢ ¥Ýé|¢± S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜïU à¢é|¢¢Ú}|¢ ÜïU çH» ©Ù¢ÅÝ-S¢~¢ ÜUè ±ïçÎÜU¢ ÐÚ ç±Ú¢Á¢}¢¢Ý ‰¢ï- Ðí¢ï. 
ÜUÚÝï ÜU¢ ¥¢u¢Ý çÜU²¢.»S¢. ¥¢Ú. |¢^ (¥Š²ÿ¢, |¢¢Ú¼è²-Î¢à¢üçÝÜU-¥ÝéS¢‹{¢Ý-ÐçÚ¯Î), Ðí¢ï. Ú¢}¢Á¢è çS¢æã, 

Ðí¢ï. Á¢ï. »}¢. Î±ï (çÝÎïüà¢ÜU, ¥ÿ¢Ú{¢}¢-à¢¢ï{-S¢æS‰¢¢Ý, Ý§ü çÎËHè), Ðí¢ï. ¥ÜüUÝ¢‰¢ S¢}}¢¢ÝÝè² ¥ç¼ç‰¢-ç±m¢Ý¢ïæ ¥¢ñÚ S¢|¢¢x¢¢Ú }¢ïæ ©ÐçS‰¢¼ S¢|¢è Ðíç¼çÝç{²¢ïæ ÜU¢ 

Ó¢¢ñ{Úè (©Ð-ÜéUHÐç¼, Ÿ¢è S¢¢ï}¢Ý¢‰¢-S¢æSÜëU¼-ç±Eç±l¢H²), »±æ Ðí¢ï. x¢¢ïÎ¢Ï¢Úèà¢ S±¢x¢¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» ã¢ïçHçSÅÜU S¢¢§‹S¢ çÚS¢Ó¢ü S¢ï‹ÅÚ ÜïU çÝÎïüà¢ÜU Ç¢õ. Ï¢¢H¢Á¢è x¢‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ Ýï 

ç}¢Ÿ¢¢ (Îà¢üÝ ç±|¢¢x¢¢Š²ÿ¢, }¢Îí¢S¢ ç±Eç±l¢H²). S¢êçÓ¢¼ çÜU²¢ çÜU §S¢ S¢ï‹ÅÚÜUè ²ã ÎêS¢Úè Ú¢cÅîè² S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ãñ. §S¢S¢ï ÐãHï, x¢éÁ¢Ú¢¼ 

ç±Eç±l¢H² ÜïU Îà¢üÝ-ç±|¢¢x¢ ÜïU S¢¢‰¢ ç}¢HÜUÚ 5 ¥¢ñÚ 6 }¢¢Ó¢ü, 2016 ÜU¢ï ¥}¢Î¢±¢Î ã¢ïçHçSÅÜU S¢¢§‹S¢ çÚS¢Ó¢ü S¢ï‹ÅÚ ÜïU çÝÎïüà¢ÜU Ç¢õ. Ï¢¢H¢Á¢è x¢‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ ÜïU 
}¢ïæ, ¥ÐÝè Ðí‰¢}¢ S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜU¢ ¥¢²¢ïÁ¢Ý çÜU²¢ ‰¢¢. ¥ÐÝï S±¢x¢¼-|¢¢¯‡¢ }¢ïæ Ç¢õ. ¥¢u¢Ý ÐÚ S¢|¢è S¢}}¢¢ÝÝè² ¥ç¼ç‰¢-ç±m¢Ý¢ïæ Ýï S¢|¢¢x¢¢Ú ÜïU Ï¢¢ãÚ Ðíç¼çcÆ¢çÐ¼ S¢æÐêÁ² 
x¢‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ Ýï S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜïU ©gïà²¢ïæ ÜU¢ï S¢æÿ¢ïÐ }¢ïæ Úï¶¢æçÜU¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» ÜUã¢ çÜU ÐêÚ¢ ç±E, Î¢Î¢ |¢x¢±¢Ý ÜUè Ðíç¼}¢¢ ÐÚ }¢¢Ë²¢Ðü‡¢ çÜU²¢ ¥¢ñÚ Ÿ¢h¢-ÎèÐ ÜïU ÐíÁ±HÝ ÜïU S¢¢‰¢ §S¢ 
çãæS¢¢, ¥à¢¢ç‹¼, ¥çà¢ÿ¢¢, ¥S¢çãc‡¢é¼¢, |¢ê¶}¢Úè ¥¢ñÚ ¥¢¼æÜU±¢Î Á¢ñS¢ï }¢ég¢ïæ S¢ï Á¢êÛ¢ Úã¢ }¢ãÝè² S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜU¢ à¢é|¢¢Ú}|¢ ãé¥¢. §S¢ ¥±S¢Ú ÐÚ S¢|¢¢x¢¢Ú }¢ïæ S¢éw²¢¼ x¢¢²ÜU »±æ 
ãñ. ã}¢ H¢ïx¢ çÈUÚ »ÜU Ï¢¢Ú §ÜUnï ãé» ãñæ. }¢ñæ ¥¢à¢¢ ÜUÚ¼¢ ã¡ê çÜU §S¢ S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè }¢ïæ ç±m¢Ý¢ïæ, x¢è¼-S¢æx¢è¼ÜU¢Ú ÜUç±Ú¢Á¢ Ÿ¢è Ý±Ýè¼ S¢æÍ¢±è ÜïU S¢é}¢{éÚ-ÜæUÆ S¢ï }¢èÆï-ÚS¢èHï ¥¢ñÚ 
çÓ¢‹¼ÜU¢ïæ »±æ ç±Ó¢¢ÚÜU-¥ÝéS¢‹{¢¼¢¥¢ïæ ÜïU m¢Ú¢ ©ÐçS‰¢¼ ç±Ó¢¢Ú¢ïæ S¢ï §Ý S¢}¢S²¢¥¢ïæ ÜïU ¥¢Š²¢çy}¢ÜU-Ï¢¢ï{ S¢ï |¢Úï ãé» |¢Á¢Ý¢ïæ ÜUè S¢é}¢{éÚ S±Ú-HãçÚ²¢æ ©ÐçS‰¢¼ S¢NÎ²¢ïæ ÜïU 
S¢}¢¢{¢Ý }¢ïæ ¥±à² }¢ÎÎ ç}¢Hïx¢è. Ðí¢ï. »S¢. ¥¢Ú. |¢^ ÜU¢ï {‹²±¢Î Îï¼ï ãé» Ç¢õ. }¢Ý-}¢çS¼cÜU ÜU¢ï Û¢ÜUÛ¢¢ïÚ ÜUÚ |¢¢±ç±|¢¢ïÚ ÜUÚ Úãè ‰¢è.
x¢‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU |¢¢Ú¼è² Î¢à¢üçÝÜU ¥ÝéS¢‹{¢Ý ÐçÚ¯Î ÜïU S¢ã²¢ïx¢ S¢ï §S¢ S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè 

S¢éŸ¢è Á²¢ïç¼Ï¢ïÝ ¥¢ñÚ Ÿ¢è ãÚèà¢|¢¢§ü Ýï ÜïUçHÈU¢ïçÝü²¢ (¥}¢ïçÚÜU¢) S¢ï 
ÜU¢ ¥¢²¢ïÁ¢Ý S¢éx¢}¢ Ï¢Ý ÐÇG¢ ãñ.

§HïvÅî¢ïçÝÜU-}¢¢Š²}¢ S¢ïï ©ÐçS‰¢¼ S¢|¢è ¥ç¼ç‰¢¥¢ïæ ÜU¢ |¢¢±|¢Ú¢ à¢¢çÏÎÜU S±¢x¢¼ çÜU²¢. 
§S¢ ¥±S¢Ú ÐÚ S¢|¢¢x¢¢Ú }¢ïæ S¢}¢éÐçS‰¢¼ ç±mÎì-Ðíç¼çÝç{²¢ïæ ¥¢ñÚ ¥¢}¢æç~¢¼ 
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ç±çà¢cÅ ç±m¢Ý¢ïæ }¢ïæ S¢±üŸ¢è Ç¢õ. ÜïU. ÜïU. Ó¢RU±¼èü, çÏ¢íx¢ïçÇ²Ú çÓ¢œ¢ÚæÁ¢Ý S¢¢±æ¼, Ðí¢ï. S±èÜU¢Ú¼ï ãñ´, Ýñ²¢ç²ÜU ç…„ÜU¢ï ÜUœ¢¢ü ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ Ðíç¼D¢çÐ¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãñ´, …ñÝ-¨à¢üÝ ÜUï 

ÎèçŒ¼ ç~¢Ð¢Æè, Ç¢õ. ¥çÝç‹Î¼¢ Ï¢¢HSHï±, Ðí¢ï. {}¢üçS¢æã, Ç¢õ. Á¢ï. Ðè. ¥}¢èÝ, Ðí¢ï. Á¢ï. Ï¢è. ¥Ýé²¢²è ç…„ÜU¢ï ¥ãü¼ì ÜUãÜUÚ ¾éH¢¼ï ãñ´ ¥¢ñÚ ¹è¹¢´„ÜU ç…„ÜU¢ï ÜU¹ü ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ 

à¢¢ã, Ðí¢ï. çÎHèÐ Ó¢¢Ú‡¢ ¥¢çÎ ç±Ú¢Á¢}¢¢Ý ‰¢ï. ¥´°èÜU¢Ú ÜUÚ¼ï ãñ´, ±ã ãçÚ (ç~¢ç±{-¼¢Ð ÜU¢ï ãÚÝï ±¢Hï, „çÓ™¨¢Ý‹¨-ÐÚ¹¢y¹¢) 

(ã¹¢Úï ¹Ý¢ïÚƒ¢ï´ ÜU¢ï ÐêÚ¢ ÜUÚï´.) ²ã H¢ïÜUçÐí² àH¢ïÜU ¥¢ñÚ “»ÜU´ „¨ì ç±Ðí¢: ¾ãé{¢ ¥ÐÝï ¥¢çy}¢ÜU ¥¢ñÚ ¥¢ñÐÓ¢¢çÚÜU S±¢x¢¼-|¢¢¯‡¢ ÜïU Ï¢¢Î çÝÎïüà¢ÜU Ç¢õ. 
±¨ç‹¼” (±ã ÐÚ¹ ¼y± »ÜU ãñ çÜU‹¼é ¥Ýé½±è, „¢{ÜU-„‹¼, ̈ ¢à¢üçÝÜU ¼ƒ¢ ç™‹¼ÜU Ï¢¢H¢Á¢è x¢‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ Ýï ¥¢ÜU¢à¢±¢‡¢è »±æ ÎêÚÎà¢üÝ ÜïU ¥¢l S¢æSÜëU¼-S¢}¢¢Ó¢¢Ú-ÐíS¢¢ÚÜU 
©„ÜU¢ï ¥H°-¥H° Ý¢¹¢ï´ „ï ¾éH¢¼ï ãñæ) ²ã Ðíç„Ù ±ï¨-¹‹~¢ ÐíS¼é¼ çÜU²¢. §„è ¾¢¼ Ç¢õ. Ï¢HÎï±¢ÝæÎ S¢¢x¢Ú ÜU¢ï }¢æÓ¢-S¢†Ó¢¢HÝ ÜïU çH» S¢Ðíï}¢ ¥¢ñÚ S¢¢x¢íã ¥¢}¢æç~¢¼ çÜU²¢.
ÜU¢ï ÐéÝ: SÐC ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï “çà¢±-¹çã}Ý: S¼¢ï~¢' ÜUï Ú™Ý¢ÜU¢Ú °‹{±üÚ¢… ÐécÐ¨‹¼ 

S¢±¢üXè Á¢è±Ý ÐÚ ¥¢²¢ïçÁ¢¼ §S¢ Ú¢cÅîè² S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜïU ©Ù¢ÅÝ-S¢~¢ ÜïU 
ÜUï “~¢²è „¢´w²´ ²¢ï°: Ðà¢éÐç¼-¹¼´ ±ñc‡¢±ç¹ç¼” – §„ àH¢ïÜU ÜU¢ï ½è ç±m¢Ý¢ï´ ÜUï 

à¢é|¢¢Úæ|¢-±ïH¢ }¢ïæ S¢±üÐí‰¢}¢ Ç¢õ. S¢¢x¢Ú Ýï }¢æx¢H¢Ó¢Ú‡¢ ¥¢ñÚ ç~¢-}¢æ~¢ ÜïU }¢æx¢H-Ð¢Æ ÜïU 
„}¹é¶ Úv¶¢ . ©ÐRU¹ ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï ²ï ½è ÜUã¢ çÜU ÐêÁ² ¨¢¨¢ ½°±¢ÝÜU¢ ²ã 

çH» Ÿ¢è}¢¼è §H¢Ï¢ïÝ ÐÅïH, Ÿ¢è}¢¼è x¢è¼¢Ï¢ïÝ ÎïS¢¢§ü ¥¢ñÚ Ÿ¢è}¢¼è çà¢ËÐ¢ ÐÅïH ÜU¢ï 
„¹x¢í¼¢±¢¨è ç±¿¢¢Ý ±ñç¨ÜU-„Ý¢¼Ý {¹ü ÜUï ¹¢ñçHÜU ç„Ù¢‹¼¢ï´ ÐÚ ¥¢{¢çÚ¼ ãñ, ç…„ÜU¢ï 

¥¢}¢æç~¢¼ çÜU²¢. §‹ã¢ï Ýï ¥ÐÝï }¢{éÚ-S±Ú¢ïæ S¢ï ç~¢-}¢æ~¢-Ð¢Æ, ú Ý}¢¢ï |¢x¢±¼ï 
S±èÜU¢Ú ÜUÚÜUï ¥¢ñÚ …è±Ý ¹ï´ çRU²¢ç‹±¼ ÜUÚÜUï §üvÜUè„±è´ „¨è ÜU¢ ±ñçEÜU ¹¢Ý± 

±¢S¢éÎï±¢², Ý}¢: çà¢±¢² ¥¢ñÚ Á¢² S¢çÓÓ¢Î¢ÝæÎ ÜïU Ðç±~¢ ©ÓÓ¢¢Ú‡¢ S¢ï ÐêÚ¢ ÐçÚ±ïà¢ 
à¢¢ç‹¼ ¥¢ñÚ „é¶ ÜU¢ ¥Ýé½± ÜUÚ „ÜU¼¢ ãñ. 

S¢¢çy±ÜU¼¢ S¢ï |¢Ú çÎ²¢. 
„´°¢ïDè ÜUè à¢é½¢Ú}½-ç±ç{ ¹ï´ “¨èÐÁ²¢ïç¼: Ý¹¢ïùS¼é ¼ï” ÜUï çH» ±ïç¨ÜU¢ 

§„ „±¢üXè ¥¢ñÚ „±ü-¨à¢üÝ ÜUï „¹ç‹±¼-S±MÐ ÜU¢ï Ú¢cÅîè² „´°¢ïDè ÜUè 
ÐÚ ç±Ú¢…¹¢Ý ç±çà¢C-¥ç¼çƒ²¢ï´, Ÿ¢è ±„´¼½¢§ü ÐÅïH, Ÿ¢è ²¢ï°ïà¢½¢§ü à¢évH¼ƒ¢ Ÿ¢è 

½êç¹ÜU¢ ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ ÐíS¼é¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» Ç¢õ. „¢°Ú Ýï - “²´ à¢ñ±¢: „¹éÐ¢„¼ï çà¢± §ç¼ 
à¢ñHïà¢½¢§ü ÐÅïH ¥¢ç¨ Ýï ç¹HÜUÚ ¹´°H¨èÐ ÐíÁ±çH¼ çÜU²¢.

¾ír¢ïç¼ ±ï¨¢ç‹¼Ý:, ¾¢ñÙ¢: ¾éÙ §ç¼ Ðí¹¢‡¢-ÐÅ±: ÜUœ¢ïüç¼ Ýñ²¢ç²ÜU¢:. ¥ãüçó¢y²ƒ …ñÝ-
¥ç¼çƒ²¢ï´ ¥¢ñÚ Ðíç¼çÝç{²¢ï´ ÜU¢ S±¢°¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» Ÿ¢è ±„´¼½¢§ü ÐÅïH Ýï ÜUã¢ à¢¢„ÝÚ¼¢: ÜU¹ïüç¼ ¹è¹¢‹„ÜU¢:, „¢ïs²´ Ý¢ï ç±¨{¢¼é ±¢ç†À¼-ÈUH´ ~¢ñH¢ïv²Ý¢ƒ¢ï 

çÜU ÐêÁ² ¨¢¨¢ ½°±¢Ýì ÜUè ²ã ã¢<¨ÜU §ÓÀ¢ ƒè çÜU „±¢´ü°è-ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜUè ©ÝÜUè ãçÚ:..” (¥ƒ¢ü¼ì ç…„ ç~¢½é±Ý ÜUï S±¢¹è, „…üÜU, Úÿ¢ÜU ¥¢ñÚ „´ã¢ÚÜU – ÐÚ¹-¼y±, 
ç±™¢Ú{¢Ú¢ ÜU¢ï ¥ç{ÜU „ï ¥ç{ÜU ¾¢ñçÙÜU-…°¼ì ¼ÜU Ðãé¡™¢²¢ …¢» ç…„„ï çÜU „çÓ™¨¢Ý‹¨- ÐÚ¹¢y¹¢ ÜU¢ï, à¢ñ±- ¹¼¢Ýé²¢²è çà¢± ÜUï Ý¢¹ „ï …¢Ý¼ï ãñ´, ¥mñ¼- 
¥¢{éçÝÜU ¹¢Ý± §„„ï H¢½¢ç‹±¼ ã¢ï „ÜUï. ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU ¹éÛ¢ï ¥¢Ý‹¨ ãñ çÜU ã¹¢Ú¢ ¹¼¢Ýé²¢²è ¾ír¢ ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ ¥Ýé½± ÜUÚ¼ï ãñ´, Ðí¹¢‡¢-ÐÅé ¾¢ñÙ ç…„ ÜU¢ï ¾éÙ ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ 
¥¢¹‹~¢‡¢ S±èÜU¢Ú ÜUÚ ̈ ïà¢ ÜUï ç±ç½ó¢-½¢°¢ï´ „ï ¼Á¢¿¢ ¥¢ñÚ çÝc‡¢¢¼ H¢ï° ²ã¢¡ Ð{¢Úï ãñæ.
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±ïç¨ÜU¢ ÐÚ ç±Ú¢…¹¢Ý ¥ç¼çƒ²¢ï´ ÜU¢ „¢¨Ú-„yÜU¢Ú Ç¢õ. ¾¢H¢…è °‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ, ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï “ú Ðê‡¢ü¹¨: Ðê‡¢üç¹¨´ Ðê‡¢¢ü¼ì Ðê‡¢ü¹é¨Ó²¼ï. Ðê‡¢üS² Ðê‡¢ü¹¢¨¢² 

Ÿ¢è H¢H…è½¢§ü ÐÅïH, Ÿ¢è ±„´¼½¢§ü ÐÅïH ¥¢ñÚ Ÿ¢è ²¢ï°ïà¢½¢§ü à¢évH Ýï ÐécÐ-°éÓÀ ± Ðê‡¢ü¹ï±¢±çà¢c²¼ï..- §„ ¾ëã¨¢Ú‡²ÜU-©ÐçÝ¯¨ì ÜïU à¢¢ç‹¼-}¢æ~¢ ÜU¢ ©hÚ‡¢ ̈ ïÜUÚ ÐêÁ² 

ÜUï‹¨í ÜU¢ S¹ëç¼ç™¤Ý ¨ïÜUÚ ¥¢ñÚ ¥´°±S~¢ ÐãÝ¢ ÜUÚ çÜU²¢. „yÜU¢Ú-„}¹¢Ý ¥¢ñÚ ¨¢¨¢-½°±¢Ý ÜïU „±¢üX°è-ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜUè ç±Ó¢¢Ú{¢Ú¢ ÜU¢ S¢}¢‰¢üÝ çÜU²¢. 

¥ç½Ý‹¨Ý-ç±ç{ ÜUï ¾¢¨ ÐêÁ² ¨¢¨¢ ½°±¢Ý ÜUï ¥¢#-çà¢c² ¥¢ñÚ „éw²¢¼ °¢²ÜU- Ðí¢ï. x¢¢ïÎ¢Ï¢Úèà¢ ç}¢Ÿ¢¢ Ýï ¥ÐÝï ©ÎìÏ¢¢ï{Ý }¢ïæ ÜUã¢ çÜU Îà¢üÝ ÜUUè ¶¢ïÁ¢ Á¢è±Ý ÜïU 
„´°è¼ÜU¢Ú ± ÜUç±Ú¢… Ÿ¢èÝ±Ýè¼ „´Í¢±è …è ÜUè „èÇè ÜU¢ ç±¹¢ï™Ý ç±çà¢C-¥ç¼çƒ²¢ï´ ç±ç±{ ¥¢²¢}¢¢ïæ ÜU¢ï S¢ãÁ¢-S¢ÚH Ï¢Ý¢Ýï ÜïU çÜU» S¢¼¼ ÐíçRU²¢ ÜïU MÐ }¢ïæ S¢Î¢ Ó¢H¼è 
ÜUï ÜUÚÜU¹H¢ï´ m¢Ú¢ çÜU²¢ °²¢. ã¢ïçHçSÅÜUì „¢§ü‹„ çÚ„™ü „ï‹Åü m¢Ú¢ ÐíÜU¢çà¢¼ „´°¢ïDè Úã¼è ãñ ²ã »ÜU »ïS¢è ÐíçRU²¢ ãñ Á¢¢ï ÝÎè-Ðí±¢ã ÜïU S¢}¢¢Ý ¥Ý±Ú¼ Ó¢H¼è Úã¼è ãñ ¥¢ñÚ 
ÜUè S¹¢çÚÜU¢, “Dialogues with Dadaji” (Revised edition) ¥¢ñÚ Ý²ïæ-Ý²ïæ ÚãS²¢ïæ ÜU¢ ©Ù¢ÅÝ ã¢ï¼¢ Úã¼¢ ãñ. 
“¨¢¨¢æ™è ¿¢¢Ý°¢ïDè” (¹Ú¢Æè, „}Ð¢¨ÜU- Ç¢õ. ¾¢H¢…è °‡¢¢ïÚÜUÚ, Ç¢õ. „éÝ‹¨¢ à¢¢S~¢è 

Ðí¢ï. ¥ÜüUÝ¢‰¢ Ó¢¢ñ{Úè Ýï ±ñçÎÜU ÜU¢H S¢ï ¥ÐÝè Ï¢¢¼ ¥¢Úæ|¢ ÜUÚÜïU ¥¢{éçÝÜU 
¥¢ñÚ Ÿ¢è »H. Çè. ÐÅïH) ÜUè H¢ïÜU¢Ðü‡¢-ç±ç{ ½è §„è ¥±„Ú ÐÚ „´Ðó¢ ãé²è.

ÜU¢H ÜUè ç±ç|¢ó¢ ç±Ó¢¢Ú{¢Ú¢¥¢ïæ ÜU¢ï Úï¶¢çÜU¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» S¢|¢è ÚÓ¢Ý¢y}¢ÜU »±æ ±ñçEÜU 
§„ „´°¢ïDè ÜUè ÐíS¼¢±Ý¢ ÐíS¼é¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» Ÿ¢è »H. Çè. ÐÅïH Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU ¿¢¢Ý ÜU¢ï S¢Ú¢ã¢ ¥¢ñÚ ÜUã¢ çÜU Ðí¢Ó²ç±l¢ ÜU¢ ÿ¢ï~¢ Ï¢ãé¼ Ã²¢ÐÜU ãñ ¥¢ñÚ §S¢ çÎà¢¢ }¢ïæ 

“S¢±¢üX°è ç±¿¢¢Ý „ï ¥¢ï¼Ðí¢ï¼ …è±Ý ¥¢ñÚ …è±Ý-Ðhç¼ ÐÚ ¥¢{¢çÚ¼ ²ã ¨ê„Úè }¢¢Ý± ÜU¢ï S¢}¢éçÓ¢¼ ÐíÏ¢¢ï{ ÎïÝï ÜU¢ ÜU¢²ü ÜUÚ¼è ãñ - ©ÐçÝ¯Î¢ïæ }¢ïæ S¢|¢è ç±Ó¢¢Ú{¢Ú¢¥¢ïæ ÜU¢ 
Ú¢Cîè² „´°¢ïDè ¥¢Ð „½è ç±m¢Ý¢ï´ ¥¢ñÚ çÓ¢æ¼ÜU¢ï´ ÜïU „ã²¢ï° „ï ¥±à² ãè „ÈUH ã¢ï°è, S¢}¢¢±ïà¢ §S¢è ±ñçÎÜU-S¢¢çãy² ÜUè x¢æx¢¢ï~¢è S¢ï ÐíS¢ê¼ ã¢ïÜUÚ §S¢è ¥¢¯ü x¢æx¢¢-S¢¢x¢Ú }¢ïæ 
»ï„¢ ¹ïÚ¢ ç±E¢„ ãñ ¥¢ñÚ §„è ÐíÜU¢Ú ã¹ „¾ ç¹HÜUÚ ÐêÁ² ¨¢¨¢ ½°±¢Ý ÜïU ç±HèÝ ã¢ï¼¢ ãñ. ¼|¢è ¼¢ï |¢¢Ú¼-±¯ü ÜU¢ }¢Ýè¯è ©Š±üÏ¢¢ãé ã¢ïÜUÚ ÜUã¼¢ ãñ – “S¢±ïü |¢±‹¼é 
„¹°í¼¢±¢¨è ¥¢Š²¢çy¹ÜU ¿¢¢Ý ÜUè Á²¢ïç¼ ÜU¢ï ÐêÚï ç±E ¹ï´ Ðí™¢çÚ¼ ¥¢ñÚ ÐíÜU¢çà¢¼ ÜUÚÝï S¢éç¶Ý: S¢±ïü S¢‹¼é çÝÚ¢}¢²¢:”. §S¢è S¢æÎ|¢ü }¢ïæ ÐêÁ² Î¢Î¢ |¢x¢±¢Ý ÜU¢ S¢±¢üX°è ç±¿¢¢Ý 
¹ï´ „ÈUH ã¢ïæx¢ï.” ÜU¢ ²ã ¥¢Š²¢çy}¢ÜU  ¿¢¢Ý ¥¢Á¢ ÜUè ÐèÉ‚è ÜU¢ï S¢}¢éçÓ¢¼ çÎà¢¢Ï¢¢ï{ Îï¼¢ Úãïx¢¢.

©Ù¢ÅÝ-„~¢ ÜïU Ðíƒ¹-±QU¢ ÜïU MÐ ¹ï´ ¾¢ïH¼ï ãé» Ðí¢ï. Ú¢¹…è ç„´ã Ýï ¥¢… ÜïU Ðí¢ï. Á¢ï. »}¢. Î±ï Ýï ¥ÐÝï ¥ç|¢|¢¢¯‡¢ }¢ïæ ÜUã¢ çÜU |¢¢Ú¼è²-Á¢è±Ý Ðhç¼ ²¢ 
S¢æÎ|¢ü ¹ï´ S¢±¢üX°è-ç±¿¢¢Ý ¥¢ñÚ ±ñ¿¢¢çÝÜU-ç±ç{ „ï Ðê‡¢ü „¹°í¼¢±¢¨è …è±Ý-¨à¢üÝ ÜUè ²êæ ÜUãï çÜU çã‹Îê-Á¢è±Ý Ðhç¼ »ÜU x¢éHÎS¼ï ÜïU S¢}¢¢Ý ãñ çÁ¢S¢}¢ïæ ãÚ Úæx¢ -MÐ ¥¢ñÚ 
¥¢±à²ÜU¼¢ ÐÚ ¾H ç¨²¢. ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU ã¹¢Úï ±ñç¨ÜU-±¢X¹² ÜïU ¥Š²²Ý „ï Ð¼¢ S¢éx¢æ{ ÜïU S¢é}¢Ý S¢}¢¢²ï ãé» ãñ. ç±E ÜUè ¥‹² ç±Ó¢¢Ú{¢Ú¢»¡ ©¼Ýè HÓ¢èHè ¥¢ñÚ ©Î¢Ú 
™H¼¢ ãñ çÜU ±ñç¨ÜU-çÓ¢æ¼ÜU¢ïæ Ýï çÜU„ ÐíÜU¢Ú „ï ¥Ýé|¢é¼ ¥¢Š²¢çy¹ÜU „Ý¢¼Ý-„y² Ýãèæ Ðí}¢¢ç‡¢¼ ãé²è ãñ çÁ¢¼Ýè çÜU ±ñçÎÜU S¢Ý¢¼Ý – ç±Ó¢¢Ú{¢Ú¢. §S¢è ç±Ó¢¢Ú{¢Ú¢ ÜUè 
¥¢ñÚ Ã²¢±ã¢çÚÜU-¼‰²¢ï´ ÜU¢ï ¥¢ñÐçÝ¯ç¨ÜU-„¢çãy² ¹ï´ „ÚH¼¢ „ï ¥ç½Ã²Q çÜU²¢ ãñ. 

´
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x¢æx¢¢ï~¢è S¢ï Ðí±¢çã¼ ãé²è ãñ ÐêÁ² Î¢Î¢ |¢x¢±¢ÝÜUUè ²ã „±¢üXè ç±¿¢¢Ý-Ðí±¢ãÜèU ¥¢²¢ï…Ý ÜUÚ ™éÜUï´ ãñ´. ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU ©Ý „´°¢ïçD²¢ï´ ¹ï´ ÐíS¼é¼ çÜU²ï °²ï „½è à¢¢ï{-Ð~¢¢ï´ 

}¢æÎ¢çÜUÝè. ¥¢ñÚ çÝc‡¢¢¼¢ï´ ÜUï ç±™¢Ú¢ï´ ÜU¢ ÐíÜU¢à¢Ý ½è çÜU²¢ °²¢ ãñ. ¹éÛ¢ï Ðí„ó¢¼¢ ãñ çÜU ¹ñ´ §„ 

„´°¢ïDè ÜUï ¥¢… ÜUï §„ „~¢ ¹ï´ ©ÐçSƒ¼ ãê¡. …ñ„¢ çÜU ¹ñ´Ýï ÐãHï ÜUã¢ – ã¹ „¾ ÐêÁ² ÜU¢²üRU¹ ÜUï §„ ÐÇG¢± ÐÚ »ÜU »ï„¢ RU¹ ¥¢²¢ …¾ „½è „N¨² „½¢…Ý¢ï´ 
¨¢¨¢ ½°±¢Ýì ÜUï „‹¨ïà¢¢ï´ ¥¢ñÚ ¥¢Š²¢çy¹ÜU ¥Ýé½±¢ï´ ÜU¢ï Ðí™¢çÚ¼-Ðí„¢çÚ¼ ÜUÚÝï ÜUï ÜU¢ï ¥ÐÝè ©ÐçSƒç¼ ÜUè {‹²¼¢ ÜU¢ ¥Ýé½± ãé¥¢. ²ã ÐÇG¢± ƒ¢- ÐêÁ² ÜUÝé ̈ ¢¨¢ ÜUï 
çH» ÜUçÅ¾Ù ãñ´. ½¢Ú¼è²-¨à¢üÝ, …è±Ý ÜUè Ã²¢ÐÜU¼¢ ÜU¢ï ²ƒ¢ƒü ¥¢ñÚ „´„¢Ú ²¢Ýè ÚïÜU¢ïÇïüÇ [Š±‹²´çÜU¼] ¥¢à¢è±ü™Ý¢ï´ ÜU¢ï „éÝÝï ÜU¢... 
¾ír¢ ¥¢ñÚ ¹¢²¢ ÜUï MÐ ¹ï´ „ã…MÐ ¹ï´ S±èÜU¢Ú ÜUÚ¼¢ ãñ ¼ƒ¢ §„è ¼y±¿¢¢Ý 

„½¢°¢Ú ¹ï´ „ÚH-¼ÚH ±¢‡¢è ¹ï´ Ðí„¢çÚ¼ ¥ÐÝï ¥¢à¢è±ü™Ý¢ï´ ¹ï´ ÐêÁ² ÜUÝé 
[„çÓ™¨¢Ý‹¨-S±MÐ] ÜU¢ï ÐçÚ½¢ç¯¼ ÜUÚÝï ÜUï çH» “»ÜU´ „¨ì ç±Ðí¢: ¾ãé{¢ ±¨ç‹¼” 

¨¢¨¢ Ýï, §„ „´°¢ïDè ¹ï´ ¨ïà¢-ç±¨ïà¢ „ï Ð{¢Úï ãé» ¹ã¢Ýé½¢±¢ï´, ç±mÁ…Ý¢ï´ ¥¢ñÚ 
ÜU¢ Í¢¢ï¯ ±ñç¨ÜU-¹Ýèç¯²¢ï´ Ýï çÜU²¢. ÐêÁ² ̈ ¢¨¢ ½°±¢Ýì ÜU¢ ²ãè „¢ÿ¢¢¼ì-¥Ýé½ê¼ ¿¢¢Ý 

Ðíç¼çÝç{²¢ï´ ÜU¢ S±¢°¼ ÜUÚ¼ï ãé» ÜUã¢ çÜU Ðí¢ï. »„. ¥¢Ú. ½^ (¥Š²ÿ¢, ½¢Ú¼è²-
¥¢… ÜUï „‹¨½ü ¹ï´ ¥ç{ÜU Ðí¢„´ç°ÜU ãñ ¥¢ñÚ §„ „±¢´ü°è ¥RU¹-ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜUï ¥Ýé„¢Ú 

¨¢à¢üçÝÜU-¥Ýé„‹{¢Ý-ÐçÚ¯¨ì) ÜUï ¹¢°ü¨à¢üÝ ¥¢ñÚ „ã²¢ï° „ï ¥¢²¢ïç…¼ §„ „°¢ïDè ¹ï´ 
±ñ¿¢¢çÝÜU …è±Ý-ÐÙç¼ ÜUï ¥ç{ÜU¢ç{ÜU Ðí™¢Ú-Ðí„¢Ú ÜUï çH» -§„è ÐíÜU¢Ú ÜUï 

ç±w²¢¼ ç™‹¼ÜU¢ï´, ç±™¢ÚÜU¢ï´, „¢{ÜU¢ï´ ¥¢ñÚ à¢¢ï{¢<ƒ¥¢ï´ m¢Ú¢ ÐíS¼é¼ ¥ÐÝï-¥ÐÝï 
„ïç¹Ý¢Ú, ½ç±c² ¹ï´ ½è ̈ ïà¢-ç±¨ïà¢ ¹ï´ „´²éQ-MÐ „ï ¥¢²¢ïç…¼ ÜUÚÝï ÜU¢ à¢é½ „´ÜUËÐ 

¹´¼Ã²¢ï´ ¥¢ñÚ ç±™¢Ú¢ï´ ÜUï m¢Ú¢ …$MÚ ãè ÐêÁ² ̈ ¢¨¢ ½°±¢Ýì ÜUï „±¢´ü°è ¥RU¹-ç±¿¢¢Ý ÜU¢ï 
ÜUÚ¼ï ãñ´.

„ÚH¼¢ ¥¢ñÚ °ãÝ¼¢ ÜUï „¢ƒ „¹Û¢Ýï ¹ï´ ¹¨¨ ç¹Hï°è. ©‹ã¢ï´Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU ¹ñ´ ¥ÐÝï ¥´¼¹üÝ 
¥Š²ÿ¢è²-©i¢ï{Ý ÜUï ¾¢¨ §„ „~¢ ÜUè „}Ðê<¼-ç±ç{ ²¢Ýè çÜU {‹²±¢¨-„ï „½è ÜUï çH» „çÓ™¨¢Ý‹¨ ÐÚ¹¢y¹¢ „ï Ðí¢ƒüÝ¢ ÜUÚ¼¢ ãê¡ ¥¢ñÚ §„ „¹x¢í-¥¢²¢ï…Ý ÜUï 

¿¢¢ÐÝç±ç{ ÜUè ¾¢Úè ¥¢²è. ã¢ïçHçSÅÜU „¢§‹„ çÚ„™ü „ï‹ÅÚ ÜUï Ð‹…è²ÜU Ÿ¢è ²¢ï°ïà¢ çH» „½è „¹<Ð¼ ÜU¢²üÜU¼¢ü¥¢ï´ ÜUï ÜUéà¢H-ÿ¢ï¹ ÜUï çH» ¹´°H-ÜU¢¹Ý¢ ÜUÚ¼¢ ãê¡. 
à¢évH Ýï ¥ÐÝè „ã… »±´ „¢ñã¢¨üÐê‡¢ü à¢ñHè ¹ï´ ±ïç¨ÜU¢ ÐÚ çSƒ¼ „½è ç±çà¢C-…Ý¢ï´ »±´ 

¥ÐÝï ¥Š²ÿ¢è² ½¢¯‡¢ ¹ï´ Ðí¢ï. »„. ¥¢Ú. ½^ Ýï ÜUã¢ çÜU ¹ñ´ §„ à¢¢ï{-
„½¢…Ý¢ï´ ÜUï çH»  „¢{é±¢¨ ¿¢¢çÐ¼ çÜU²¢. Ú¢cÅî°¢Ý ÜUï „¢ƒ ²ã ¹ãÝè² ©Ù¢ÅÝ-„~¢ 

„´Sƒ¢Ý ÜUï „¢ƒ ¥¢Ú}½ „ï ãè …éÇG¢ ãé¥¢ ãê¡ ¥¢ñÚ ÐêÁ² Ÿ¢è ÜUÝé¨¢¨¢, Ÿ¢è ±„‹¼½¢§ü, Ÿ¢è 
„}Ðó¢ ãé¥¢.

©œ¢¹½¢§ü, Ÿ¢èà¢ñHïà¢¢Ý‹¨ …è »±´ ¥‹² „½è, §„ ÜUï‹¨í ÜUï ¥¢#-„¨S²¢ï´ „ï „éÐçÚç™¼ 

ãê¡. §„ „ïç¹Ý¢Ú „ï ÐãHï ½è, ½¢Ú¼è² ¨¢à¢üçÝÜU ¥Ýé„‹{¢Ý ÐçÚ¯¨ì ¥¢ñÚ ã¢ïçHçSÅÜU 

„¢§‹„ çÚ„™ü „ï‹ÅÚ, ç¹HÜUÚ ÜU§ü Ú¢cÅîè² ¥¢ñÚ ¥¢æ¼ÚÚ¢cÅîè² „ïç¹Ý¢Ú ÜU¢ „ÈUH 

r
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S¢}¢¢Ó¢¢Ú S¢¢x¢Ú :
S¢±¢üXè Á¢è±Ý ÐÚ ¥¢²¢ïçÁ¢¼ ç~¢çÎ±S¢è² Ú¢cÅîè² S¢æx¢¢ïcÆè ÜïU ©Ù¢ÅÝ-S¢~¢ ÜU¢ ±ëœ¢¢æ¼



¼ïÚè ¥¢¡¶¢æï ÜU¢ Îè±¢Ý¢13

Ã²±ã¢Úï ãñ }¢æx¢H}¢ì Ÿ¢è çÁ¢Ý±Ú ÜUè S¢ï±; S±-ÜéUH-ÎèÐÜU Ðíx¢Åï ÜUãèæ |¢è, S¢Á¢è±Ý ÜUÚ Îï Á¢æx¢H;

çÝp² }¢æx¢H ¼Ï¢ Ï¢Ýï, Á¢¢x¢ï ¥¢¼}¢Îï±. Îæx¢H |¢è¼Ú ÜU¢ ç}¢Å¼ï ãè, Á¢ã¢¡ |¢è Á¢¢²ïæ }¢æx¢H.

Ðê‡¢ü }¢ææx¢H¢ïœ¢}¢ ãñ ÜïU±H ±¼üÜU S±¢¼}¢¢. - ¼ïÚè...

S±-ÐÚ ÜU¢ï à¢é|¢ H¢|¢ ÜUÚ, çÝÁ¢ }¢ïæ Hÿ¢ ã}¢ïà¢;

Á²¢ï¼ Á¢x¢¢±ï ‘¿¢¢Ý' ÜUè, ‘¥RU}¢' S¢±ü ÐíÎïà¢.

¼ïÚè ¥¢¡¶¢ï ÜU¢ Îè±¢Ý¢, ¼ïÚè Ï¢¢Ýè ÜU¢ ÐÚ±¢Ý¢; ÎéçÝ²¢|¢Ú }¢ïæ ã¢ï S¢é¶-à¢¢æç¼, ¼Ý-}¢Ý ã¢ï  çÝÚ¢ïx¢è;

ÎéçÝ²¢ Á¢¢Ý x¢§ü ãñ, }¢ñæ ãê¡ Ð¢x¢H ¥¢ÐÜU¢. - ¼ïÚè... S±¢¼}¢ì-çS¢çh Ó¢¢ãÜU }¢ñæ ¶éÎ, ¥ç±ÜUËÐ¢ïÎ² ¶¢ïÁ¢è.

Ó¢ï¼Ý ç~¢}¢æ~¢¢ S±¢-}¢ê¼¢ü S¢‹}¢é¶ ¥¢y}¢ ÜU¢. - ¼ïÚè...

Á¢Ï¢ S¢ï Ðè²¢ Îà¢üÝ ÜU¢ ¥}¢ë¼, ÜU¢²¢ Ï¢Ý x¢§ü ÐéçcÐH;

Ðæ¶ ãÁ¢¢Ú¢ïæ ¶éHè |¢è¼Ú, }¢¢²¢ H¢x¢è S±çŒÝH. }¢ïÚï Á¢è±Ý|¢Ú ÜU¢ S¢ÐÝ¢, ç}¢Hï }¢¢Úx¢ S¢Ï¢ÜU¢ï S¢ÓÓ¢¢;

ÜïU±H¿¢¢Ýè ¥¢ñÚ ‘¥RU}¢' ãñæ }¢ïÚï Ï¢¢Ð ÜU¢. - ¼ïÚè... ±æÎï }¢¢¼Ú}¢ì, S¢êÚÁ¢, S¢¢x¢Ú, ãÃ±¢, ¥¢S¢}¢¢æ.

ÜUç±Ú¢Á¢ Ý±Ýè¼ S¢æ{±èr
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